
I r WALTER SMITTEN 
CANDIDATE FOR 

J CALGARY ALDERMAN

PLACEE AND DATES
OF COMING LABOR

PARTY MEETINGSm THEIR UNION
AT. OF L. SENDS 

OUT APPEAL FOR 
STRIKE FUNDS

TRADES COUNCIL
WILL MEET NEXT 

MONDAY EVENING NEWS OF THE 
LOCAL UNIONS

The Labor 
Candidates |L> Ü,

is .'till making j
[pragma*, both in Canada and toe United 

the naira ia Canada 
they have, after a hard

The Organization Committee at the 
I .a her Party haa arranged the folio ai ag 
election meeting* for next week:

httidtr. November 15. at * pjn.. 
Oddfellow»' Hall, Colder

Ttiendsv, November 18, at 8 pjn., 8t. 
Luke '« Hall, H-.nnie Dot»

/ j Thn radar, Noreatber 20, at 8 p.m.. 
Son» Flat».

| Satnrdav, November 22, at 8 pja.. 
Max* Meeting in tbe Labor Hall.

The Labor candidate, will address all 
I meeting».

The next régalai meeting of the 
Trades and Liber Council win be 

Monday evening, November 
17th. Delegates are hereby urged 
take notice of

report that their held
CIVIC SERVICE ONION Ne. 58

W O. MOKEAT Sine 8e far Secretary of Alberta Federation of
The v.M.C-A- have sent aa invitailoa. Labor Took Platform in First 

through Secretary «mail, to all an ia 
the eityM employ to a aerial and ath
letic eveaiag on Wedaesday, November 
19th. Full partirelar» can be obtained H 
from Bros. Small and Neal.

and a large at
Discuss Iron and Steel Strike Sit

uation and Say Reports Are 
Misleading and Untrue.

- tendance is reqawted.
Mr. W. O. Murray, the Labor road: iraggte, «grand tbe falket recognition Meeting of Civic Campaigndale for Sout Ik 8»de AUrrati, la S fnm iW 

nettivp of Scot land. Keiag tKp 
builftifl# eoetrartor kt* BstanDr 
the building trade.

Pftdif Railway Co., 
wka kave exprowJ tkeir wilKngne* to 
nrgktiM» a arlndtle with the Union and 

of tkeir not being able to

FOR SCHOOL BOARDof a Loral taker mt-o will he interested U> 
—tow that Walter Smitten, secretary of 

i tbe Alberta Federation of Labor, is a 
candidate for a Merman in Ike eily of 

It wa» a happy and expectant gather «•’»%■«? ™ the coming elections, 
tag of Civic Employe» and friend*. Ur Smitten took the plotform Moo 
keyed with the determination to keenly evening at the Srat meeting of the 
contest the right to the prize, offered xn pwtga in that city. He gara a short 
that assembled in the Separate School *a,h,< ot '*«- *»•« tk»' the
Hall on Thursdav eyen.ng, November tabor PlrtT he. been waging for year*., 
6th. The 16 graïro of whist were ta fot ln* *“*»*»> «-baies and dispensât

te*, and a maximum amount of service

The Executive Council of the A men 
can Federation of Labor having die 
earned at length the entire situation re
lating to the strike of the employe» in 
the various iron and steel centers, have 
âiade a statement to the effect that the 
pabiiabed report» of the strike are mis 
leading ami untrue. In the matter of 
fonda for Aaaneing the «tri ha the Ex
ecutive Council have seat ont an appeal 
to all Organized Labor » kick is as fel

Va all Organized labor:
Oreetiag»: Tbe Exeeative Council of 

the American Federation of Labor bas 
at length the i-etirr situation 

«Mating to the strike of the employes 
in the various iron and steel renters. 
IV organizing committee of the twenty 
fear national and international 
involved made a detailed statement to 
the effect that the published reports of 
the strike arc misleading and Untrue, 
and that the men are standing solid. 
The committee emphasized the necessity 
of financing the strike, that is, that 
funds are
miaaary place* which were opened op in 
order to furnish the most needy with 

fowl so that they ran live and 
maintain their position.

The Executive Council declared its 
«apport of the organizations 
and flat an appeal should be made to 
an organized labor and friends urging 
their financial and moral support. In 
this contrat the metal support and Anna

« «ho
Mr. Murray wa* initialed into the reach aa agreement with the Caion’s

they are pre 
-fl-.-ri- of the Grand

Trade Onion movement 
tien of his apprenticeship, and has ai arrd to inert 

ys been actively identified with or- * 
ganl zed Labor since. Aftet serving ia 
tbe South African war,' Mr. Murray anas

PRESSMEN LEARN 
OF THE DEATH OF 
FORMER COLLEAGUE

§J

CRITICISM AND 
HISTORY OF THE 
COMPLETION ACT

*FOR ALDERMAN
; ished and the tables removed by tea 
o’clock. Dancing started immediately for tfce patient with the Van pocket 
and was carried on aatil 12 o’clock. TV- book. He spoke of the first fight in 1912 

and grace of the daaccm wero j for tepreseotatioa on
pleasing and noticeable feature» The '!',_>»»l,''*l heard 
“extra” Scotch daaee displayed a de
light fui contrast to the Intro, .tries ....
Tbe prizes were preeeated bv his Wor *"* ”* “ b,I,,rrd “•’“'«' be P"‘ •»>" 
skip the Mayor at 11:30 p m. A com j l“r**‘* operatwc Mr Smitten wn* 
prehensive atteation to the reqaisit, im t'"’r ef ** «bohsh.a, of all
detail* neeessarv for sneees» «waited i. i'barge, for .pre.al.pptieation, nod 
. satisfactory zeafinatioa of the desires *“ ®f ,ke* ,1<"“
of the Social Committee. ^ w,“

their than in tkeir atnlity to pay

I

Pressmen Decide To Work in Con
junction With Typos and 

Bookbinders tter of free hospital», free dis-

of Alberta 
Federation of Labor Resulted In 
Now Act By 1918 Legislature

Members of the local PnOtjog Frees- 
mm’* Union were akoeked and grieved 
during the week to learn of the death 
of a former colleague, Percy H. G law. 
who passed away ia Windsor, Out., on 
Ortoher 2Atk.

The late Mr. Glas» wa.< well knows Î ------™ ^ t^n,
in Edmonton, having held the portion »*wde. is tired of »nt,ag out the ^ ,ba||twa
of pn-s*r«-.n, foreman «. the Bulletin jan'f and m alrrody . budding dn.ee, lo edwarion.l i»ti_____
for a number of years. At thejneeting ; To show that be •» to earnroj he ha- ^ Paffieer hotel was favor,-.1 bv 
of the Pressmen on Friday last, tbe roc- m.<* . wager with ..«her “nmlHtow M, Miataiwd tU, .j,
retafy wa* iawtroeted to address a let- i®* he will be able to daaee mon

bis opponent at the — Th, *55 planks in thc^ESST
Messrs. Daly, Findlay and Kinney at *ext Cm, dz.ee Jim ahroya w.sa bm| ,mmHi.te action for rotahlishment 

tended the meeting in the interest» of beta, but he may lose weight in winning 
the Labor Party campaign, and the tkif one. 

j union decided to donate $10 and a day ’* ;
'pay for two workers on eleetion day j 
to the campaign fund.

Progress wzs reported on scale neguk$85e, which he wore all last winter. The 
: luttions and it aa* decided tb work ia gloves have just been sold for He and 
j conjunction with tbe Typographical and another pair obtained for 55c. When 
Bookbinders' Union, is meeting the eat- ;yoo are np against it, don’t visit Hack, 
ploying printers. get advice from Henry.

A comprehensive apprentice training
A gentleman representing the Cans- ««heme wa* submitted by tbe executive Cooperative buying makea year dot 

dian Labor Pre.-* of Ottawa, was in the •««! it was decided to have a round kr have a greater purchasing power, 
citv during the week soliciting advert is- >*ble discussion on the matter at an Four hundred employes buying cooper 
ing. subscriptions and “donations" for ’-»rly date , .lively can lower tbe cost of living, or
his paper. Some merchant referred the President Mercer who presided, gave ran make it possible to bring tbe stand 
gentleman to t*e Board of Trade, and a detailed report of the Trades Council ard of living nearer to a reasonable

i^î^maiüsMe sr** • .... **aa «s&k
headquarter# should have been consult
ed by the Ottawa me®, and the follow 
ing letter was addressed to him by See 
relary Fisher:
H. W. Williams, Eeq.,

Representing Canadian Labor Pfees.
Edmonton.

Dear ffir,—Following our eon vernation 
of this morning, 1 beg to advise that 
your proposition was submitted to the 
Advertising Censorship Committee of 
this Board of Trade this afternoon. I 
am instructed to suggest that you otv 
tain the approval of the Edmonton 
Trades and Labor Council for your pro
position, after which our Committee 
would give it consideration. You can 
readily reach the Edmonton Trades and 
Labor Council through Mr. E. Roper, nt 
“The Bulletin.”

I might say that there is further in 
formation that our Committee would re
quire. They would need to know the 
exact amount of the paid cireulaltoa of 
Canadian Labor Press. As you are of 
course aware, bundles sent out by ex
press for somebody to distribute have 
no value for the advertiser. We mast 
know the exact paid circulation. The 
Committee will also probably want to 
know how you justify the rate of 10 
rents per agate line.

Ft r
% ->(By Wi 1} - * *Tfce near—sty for providing com pen- 

far injured workmen has long
V

raagiag far have teen varied. Theliai to maintain the c<wa- Bnt n«lopte>l were invariably
8. A a. BARNES

Candidate of Dàeânion Labor Party.
■a tfce nature of Employers’ Lia

bility Arts than Workmen’s Com pen- 
l^ion seeming to 

be that payment should only K made 
the part of the 

player «roehi be proven. Then we ad- 
vnuared a stage sad payments were ar 
nugd far except where contributory 

tfce part of the work

or less commercial institu-were

.ADVERTISERS ARE 
WARNED AGAINST 

FAKE SOLICITOR

ter of condolence to Mrs. G lasts.

of Calgary hospital district, taking a 
plebiscite at the first available oppor 

. , e tunitv for free hospitals, unification of
It 1» «ported that tbe mroee^gvr pur hnthk ad, iwrv nf

rbased, last veer, a pair of glove* for

strike

I hospital r ssplnyrs to assist hospital 
aaitteen, and «tot of street railway* rood- 
bed ty be placed 
also touched by Mr. Hwittea.

W. O MUERA Y
rial assistance ef nil are «y Very Lax land value* wereEvery dollar received will be devoted 
to tbe purpose of austaiaiag tbe needy 
sad their families.

Aa already staled, tbe officials in 
«barge of the Strike have arranged to

Man Claiming He Is Representing 
Canadian Labor Press Believed 

To Be Fakir

ia these earlier mealinun of tbeinstrumental ia the f 
trieklayei»’ add Masons' Uni

Cape Town and Johannesburg. After **•* **•> *“• j 
coating to Canada Candidate Murray, as ;
Vice-President of the Montreal Brick
layers’ and Masons' Vaien, took 
five part in labor affairs in the (Jsrbn 
metropolis.

Knee eomtng to Edmonton ten yea» 
ago Mr. Murray has been actively ra

nee far the payment of indemnities-:»t
was through 

and the employer 
with a eon-

with a
ashed “Why the 
you 4‘ Application of supplement No. 16 
to General Order No. ST.” Then ask 
them what is the joke.

die tkeir feces. When 
tile I” they wiD tellto immseriee to feed all who ere

really ia need.
There are now four hundred thousand 

workers sad their families affected.
The necessity for kelp is pressing. 
Every local nnioa is orge,I to roatri

tarred tar which bo compensation could
he reflected. Particularly was this feat- 

in this Province, where 
very few of the employers of labor were Bros. Mohan and Livingston are to be 

congratulated on tbe arrival of the
a big bonnestork which in both eases, i 

fog ban, grit war-left In both basest 
mother aad child aie doing fine bat
father is recovering very slowly.

every member of every or
ganization » urged to do likewise. 
Every central body is requested to eon 

peign to raise fonds in the 
shortest time possible.

In addition to financial assistance, 
anion men everywhere ere ashed to use 
every moral inffnence in behalf of tbe 

who are involved in the strike, to 
tell the great public the troth about the 
strike and to leave nothing undone that 
will bring it to an honorable conclusion.

Bawd nil contributions to Frank Mor
rison, Secretary, American Federation 
of Labor, Washington, D.C.

Fraternally yours.
The appeal is signed by the Executive 

Council of tbe American Federation of

it.
tbe progress of the commuai tr. As

FOR SCHOOL BOARD Tonight ■» the night! Friday, nt 7:30 
o ’clock, nt the Parvis Block. Important

for their workmen fcav-President of the Fire Fighters’ Uni 
during the trouble in 1918, he 
ty commended for the 
the firemen’s port in the affair 
darted.

Mr. Murray is also a member of a 
number of fraternal organizations, in
cluding the Masonic Order. It in expect
ed that he will poll a very large vote 
throughout the eity, and especially ia 
the community on the math side of the 
river.

ef this from their 
contract price with a view of thereby 

the work, in other 
art at all concerned as

im which The time gradually draws near when 
the choice is to be made as to who is 
going to govern our city for another 
yesur. Pat your shoulder to the wheel, 
Brothers, aad help elect an entire Labor 
ticket for the year 1929. What has been 
done other places 
that you pet the right man ia the right 
place. Remember tbe story of tbe Here» 
Sobs aad the seven sticks. “la Voies 
there is strength.”

FOB FIGHTERS
to whether workmen who might be in- Fire Fighters’ Local No 209 mourns 

of their members, Bro,jrared received riunpensstioa or not so the loos of 
J. H. Hetherington, who wan suddenly 
taken IB, while performing kin duty at
No. 4 Hall on Sunday

they were able to secure the

Im done here. Arting, and was 
ved to the Royal Alexandra 

balance, where be

IrtW
ntThen again sqr earlier 

-----------for reeowrae to
res made 

law,
a sitaatiaa that even today is clamored 
far hy a

Hospital in the 
died late that sight. Brother Hetber 
ingtoo will be missed by the member
ship, as he took aa active part in the 
work in connection with the Local, he 

her of this orgmni-

of the n others, the oldJ. W. FINDLAY
fallacy “why show Id we give away our CARPENTERS- LOCAL NO. 1328

law right,’ ’ still exista. Let usstalwart ia the field far 
of the

e Edmootoa breach 
of the Dominica 
Labor Party is 
James W. Fiadhty.

Jim first ssw the 
light in New Glas
gow. Piet 
ty, KA, .the heme

Another 
alilermsnic honors as a being a charter 

ration. The sympathy of the 
ia extended to Mrs. Hetherington and 
family in their boor ef sorrow

Local 1325 held their regular meeting 
Friday, November Tth.

The Trades end Labor Council, har
ing admitted 
delegates were appointed to attend their 
next meeting on November 17th.

The Amalgamated Society of Carpee 
ten and Joiners invited Local No. 1325 
to attend their next regular meeting on 
Wednesday. November 19th, for a joint 
meeting, which invitation has been ac
cepted by Local No. 1325, aad it is 
hoped that every

her*law to the worker the 
obtain for the cm- 

ipany which 
without exceptionWHIST DRIVE AND 

DANCE WAS MOST 
ENJOYABLE EVENT

plover or ii

again to the Council,The Fire Fighters are having their 
share of sickaeee amongst it» members, 
Brother, King, Nekton, and Edwards of 
Now 1, 7 aad 5. respectively, all being 
confined ia tbe hospital, bat are all

had to he made to the courts, the result 
at this that if the claim wl

the way to recovery.where workmen were offered
amounts bat were persuaded 
hy lawyers that by taking 

to court they could obtain a 
hat found when they

a big section at 
the universe as m 
the werid-bewtiag

Held in Separate School Hall 
Under Auspices of Federated 

Asso'n of Letter Carriers
The local is about to lone another 

member ia the peraoa of Brother Will
iam Irwin, who will lenve Edmonton 
for Ireland, his homeland, on the 19th

DOMINION LABOR
PARTY MEETINGS E5S5S55

rv.nw.ee n.«rax ——...........—’
IKlPPI FQ PA \Xpl\ ! legitimate business in this «ty, but they ;-------"
Villi 1 liijj 1 ndvJLJJ j an1 likelv to look with some suspicion Are Endeavoring To Have Polls

:>:H~E=r'5 ystts— SMSKs
and worked on the Ham man Katlwaw of Iiulsi.li I-l Accidents local Labor authorities Vp to the tim Tbe regular meeting of the Dominion i®. !h '• ttil brother» made a good
svatem and nt the Pon^^TfcS U»dfl«tnfil Aeodeate Roing to pTl.„ Mr William, ha* no, Lnhnr Party on Turodny las,, wa, .. ^.w,.g „ the wny of attomknee

r T'V*: has pwsaed the -Sm.th-Bauk »PP«o»cbed the Trades' Cmraml. cs,hratorti.gntheriMf. Bm «* » The officer, toe yenr ,929 were
Nora Scotia Steel Works. He returned heed toll providing a nulle.» dollars - ------ --- , c .v- ü. J. placed on
to Edmonton in 1909 mnd sine** tfcat time T^»rH , f^nO-stet. * r*tem of JOHN JONES GETS _____ m<NîU«g was devoted for the most port
has he,,, employed ir to. « VR. she^ CSrart ^ra^ IT^ c^ûw to I RUN ON C N R. NEW » ^ ’ 1 * ' °f

Mr Flndfity ha. always been very *»rml worhera. TRANSCONTINENTAL Th<- «■‘«•mhera erprawd prirau «I
active in the l-ahor movement, heiag . TV KlT-Vch umraimooslv usssed ° b«»« made by toe Organ,» «”■»« -rrmr

ï* i™ ... A L rfce Hrnihe, Tohn Jones one of the oldest t,OB Committee and the meeting np- tn Jane, was passed by ton| Brother John Jones, one of the olde r. of tb, ,,rognim „f *,mpaign
- meetings proposed for the Party

didates. The Organization (’ommittee 
also reported that the onions were con
tributing very generously to the cam
paign fund.

JAR. W. H. WILLIAMS 
Candidate of Dominion Labor Party.larger her will attend.Yours trulv,

T. T. FISHER.
Secretary. I

The Canadian Labor Press will be re
membered as the paper which some time 
ago offered the kiewl Trades’ Coo nr il a 
number of shares of stock, free of 
charge. Local Labor men will not find

learned people.
(mat Friday evening, in toe-Separate 

School Hall, under the nospicca of the 
Federated Association of Letter Car
riers, there was held one of the most 

fnl and enjoyable events of the 
in the form of a Whiat Drive 

d Dance. The attendance was very 
large, and everyone seemed imbued with 
the proper spirit.

The «rinsers ia the whist drive were:
! «dice—let. Mrs. E- J. Forder; 2nd,
Mias Ruth Erhnm. Gents—1st, W. Bur- and came 
roughs; 2nd, G. S. Armstrong. Ladies’ 
consolation. Mrs. N. M. Tanner; gent*’

__ consolation, K Hancox. Mrs. O. 8. Arm 
strong made the presentation of the 
prix» at toe clone of toe drive.

Dancing commenced at 10 a ’clock, 
with Lynch’» orchestra in attendance, 
aad the two hours devoted to this part 
of the evening’s entertainment panned
all too quickly. When the time for din- delegate to local Trades and Labor 
peraal came, everyone seemed unwilling Couneil for a nomher ef years, and 
to go, which bespeak» well for the sue- president of that body in 1917. He has

evineed a greet internet in the affairs 
having charge of tbe arrangements of tbe city el all times, being a roe- 
worked hard to make it pleasant and «tractive critic who displayed 
enjoyable for ell, and the resolts must judgment to his plans for raring many 
rarely bring to the mi ad of “ Poetic ” of the existing conditions for t^r gen

eral welfare ef our city and people, 
many friends amongst the general pole “He is as straight an they make ’em,”

knowing and standing for aethiag bet 
what is fair and equitable to each and 
all No candidate ever sought alder

Mr. Findlay received math of Ms 
knowledge of men and affairs in general1 
through the agency of the wrD-kaowa 
rente—close-up. first-hand acquaintance 
of the upward grind of the 
practical personal experience—all of 
which enable him to understand vety 
definitely what is required to be 
by men on behalf of tbe people whose 
suffrage they seek.

Page 2) A letter was received fi 
Party, asking tor «apport in the Ci vie 
eleetion». The meeting was also ad 
dressed by a delegation from rathe. It 
was derided to moke a grant to the earn 
peign fond.

The sympathy of the Local is extend 
ed to Bro. Wilson in kin illness. His 
many friends hope that he will soon be 
restored to health again.

the Labor

LEGISLATION TO 
AID INDUSTRIAL : and a safe journey there.

BROTHERHOOD OF RAILORAD 
TRAINMEN

PLUMBERS AND STEAMFITTERS 
No. 488

Loral Union No 4*8 held a fairly well 
attended meeting November 5th aad 
had the pleasure of welcoming one of 
our old

ination. Some old names
tier*. Bro. O. Latham, re-»will be

placed oa tbe official ballot for the tly returned. Bro. Owens gave atoe short bet pointed address 
oral campaign and its needs of assist 
aner active and financial It did net 
take lung to find our quota of workers 
and of rourne the call for funds con Id-r
oot be passed. Local Union No. 48* 
scot a donation of 850 to tbe ncconat of 
the jtunt Labor Party. The Victory 
l-oan
was ordered to be taken op. Several ap
plications for membership have been 
lately received and will be 
shortly.

the elect
Sun,lay. November 23rd will be elec

tion day and let ns hope rock and every 
member will discard personal prejudice 
aad vote for the good of the order.

No matter who are elected for officers 
for the next term, if they don "t get the 
support of the rank end file ef the 
herxhip, your ballot will have been east 
in rain.

toe
a few days age hy a good margin, • beat and meet respected at the loco- 

after a three Any debate ia which the motive Engineers, belonging to B.
of the occasion. The committee L. E. Local No. 817, has been trans

ferred to Vancouver, to run Non. 1 and 
2. Vancouver to Boston Bor, which is 
the first division east of the coast on j 
toe C.NJL, on the new traraeontineatnl vi,„ ,v ,OBnril JT.n rodenxur to

Brother Jones hra bro. svshraMe
rad able member of the Local hero, u th, Cwrtto of wrokpeople who are 
kzvrag filled the offiee of IcpAbu employed i. port, of the rity distant 
Representative in an Able and credit- home,
able manner. He has been running out 
of Edmonton for 14 years, and lesAes a" 
host of friends here among sD the boys, j Hide and Leather company shows a

Mrs. Jones wrat to the coast with Mr. three-months’ surplus of 81,212,416 
Jones, but will return in a few weeks . after all charge* and taxes have been 
and toe rad tbe family will reside here paid. Tbis- is equivalent to 89211 on the 
for the winter at their home at 102.18 813.000."uQ preferred stork, as compared, 
106th street. They will leave to make with 84.90 a share during the 
their heme at the coast ia the spring.

=rred ihc nation and toe
Jsaed vic

tim, at iadantxzal accidents similar
opportunity for a return ef skilled self 

within reach of
Bad SHsi

ling
toe consciousness that he has many

pleted
he Organized labor, static workmen’s

and employers in- 
tbe campaign for this protective 

led by toe Amer

Let as all get together this year rad 
bettoip, 159 fer oaf rad Do not forget the Best meeting. NoHARDWARE MAN F R8 

ASSOCIATION COMMENDS 
GABY'S ATTITUDE

make it a
manic honors who was prompted hy vember 19th. at 9 pm. It in neeesrazyfor 156.
higher motives for the welfare of Ed
monton than “Jim” Findlay, and there

Association fine Labor Legislation. for all 
laxly

The quarterly report of the American hers ia town to attend regnAll members are requerted to get
TMa vietoxy fier toe workers, the their ballots property tilled out nod

hn port-
net than toe law fier vocational rehabili
tation at crippled notdier* rad sailors, 

the industrial cripples far oqtnnm- 
war eripptro aad their need »

handed or
they can be counted on Sunday. Novem
ber 23rd.

iled to the Secretary noJust to “keep the record straight,” 
tbe American Hardware Manufacturers’ 
association has passed a resolution com
mending the steel trust for “refusing 
to deal with labor agitators.”

him being misplaced, a, he will do fall 
credit to the votes that might elect him 
to the city council.

Bros. G. Latham and W. L. Gregory 
volunteered for election work.

Bro D. Prentice was elected
Trades sad Laher delegate.

. .!

(Brief sketches of otosg Labor Mont of the boy, on the Canadian 
National look forward to November IS

per
dates trill appear in following iod in 1918. V - "

/ .l .i.. .
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ARGUMENTS IN
FOKSCTOO^nUCHEBS STEEL STRIKERS - 

STICK DOGGEDLY 
TOTED! DEMANDS

CRITICISM AND 
HISTORY OF THE 
COMPENSATION ACT

:

OVERCOATTV following arguments _ led.-the 
United State* 
the baric rslarie. of Washington school -
teachers:

1—The fa tare of America depend» 
upon efficient education.

ti- to rote to raise

SPECIAL■%
(Coatinned from page 1). The steel strike in the United States

2— Teachers earn higher salaries than '• about ended according to the daily
they are receiving papers, while the Wall Street Journal

3— Teachers should be self-support- points out that most mills show in
creased earnings, though whether this-

4— Other more remunerative occupa- was brought about by increased produc
tions are depleting the teacher training ties» or increased price of stocks 
schools and drawing from the rank and hand the latter paper does not say. 
file of trained teachers From mere reliable sources, however,

5— Men are not attracted to the pro- comes the weed that the men are stand-
feesion, and men are needed. ing firmly together, determined that the

6— Teachers have always been under- principle» for which they contend shall
paid. prevail.

7— Even raising salariée 10 per cent. The Lady Garment Workers, one of
would not pay for value received. the larger bodies of workers affiliated

with the American Federation of Labor,
DITDDACCC nr TUT hee dowa in “* stocking to the
rimrinn III 1 llL extent of a quarter million dollars and
iiL.ru____  _ ... „ handed it over with no strings attached

WESTERN CANADA
TEACHERS’ ALLIANCE © “Hi

than that for which the strikers are 
contending.

Dogged determination to win on the 
part of the men out indicates that a

took tkis action they had not a good
case and instead of receiving damages

WE HAVE OH BALE OWE 
HUNDRED HEAVY ULSTER 

COATS

Made up in beat style, which 
were received too late for last 
winter’s requirements. We are 
selling them at $30, $35 and 
$40. We are certain you will 
be pleased with one of these 
good Coats at the price.

No trouble to show our Tinta

*they were forced to pay large fees. But 
this was net the worst feature, we 
found each of our insurance companies 
keeping a lawyer on their staff prob
ably as a claims adjuster who when an 
accident occurred for which hi* com
pany was liable immediately set out to 
fiad just how little it would be possible 
to settle the claim for. The 
araouat payable in ease of a fatal acci
dent was *1800.00 bet this was rarely 
paid, the usual procedure was for the 
adjuster to vaut the widow and offer 
to make a settlement, say for 1200 with 
the threat fkat If this was not accepted 
the case would hâve to be decided in 
the courts, the result usually was. par
ticularly where the deceased workman 

mher of organised labor,

tog-

m-ntmmn
'

i
?

■

was not »
that the offer was accepted, there being 
the fear that less might be obtained 
through the courts and the knowledge 
that if it were more .the difference 
would be eaten up in lawyers fees. 
When we know that it cost the United 
Mine Workers *7000.00 per year for liti
gation, an average of nearly *2.0*« per 
member, we will realize how pernicious 
this was.

L~
The BOSTON 
CLOTHING

Hat and Shoe Store

(By H. C. Newtind) 
(Continued from last week)

their present unenviable position. And * * ™R' . ...this is by no menu, . n,rpreporition ; . Fitrp^r.ek, the steel strike
we have been told it times without Bum- h“ .'D !
ber by business men. professional men. ^^ «^tk. railroad br.tkortooA. nnd 
and labor leaders. “Stop whining to “”<lcr*too<i that he solicited their 
the publie,” they say. “and do some
thing yourselves.” Moreover, there is, 
apart from the everlasting higgling and 
bickering over salaries, a deeper aspect 
of this problem, viz., the fact that 
teaching, if it is to attract the best 
brains to the profession, must, under 
modern conditions, hold out handsomer 
rewards than it at present can do; and 
per contra, that it will not be able to 
offer better rewards unless the person 
net of the profession becomes more cap-/ 
able and efficient—a vicious circle,C 
surely, which only those within can 
break. It in the teachers themselves 
who, through union and organization, 
can do most to build up a strong, virile 
profession, composed of men and women 
of first-rate ability. May we not infer, 
then, that if they succeed in raising 
salaries to a point where the ablest and 
most capable men and women can be 
retained within the ranks of the proft-s 
sion, teachers’ alliances may hope to 
justly through increased efficiency a 
claim to shape and control educational 
policy*

Sack a claim on the part of teach 
is what ia meant by self-determination. ;
It is in some respects parallel to the de
mand of present-day industrial workers 

nagement and con- ; 
trol of industry. That is to say, teach ! 
era aim at co-operation with their em
ployers, the public, in the serious busi
ness of education. Yet the work of 
education seems to be a purer and more 
disinterested form of social service than

V.

Measure Enacted.
The workers long recognized the ne

cessity for a change and kept up a per 
-istent agitation for a new measure. In 
1917 as a result of the persistent de
mands made by the Albert* Fédération 
of Labor a commission of enquiry was 
appointed and a new Act was adopted 
at the 1918 session of the Legislature.

What are the marked changes in this 
from the 1908 Act*

Abolition of common law rights in 
regard to industrial accidents:

- Elimination of Liability Insurance 
~ Companies; Compulsory State Insurance 
s. Administration of the Act by a com

mission from whose decision there shall 
be no appeal; Provision for all acces
sary medical aid to injured persons;

■'Fixed rates of compensation regardless 
of the wages earned by the injured

Ni
99th and Jasper Hart Bros.

support.
With the coal strike now on and 

other industrial troubles throughout the 
country reaching an acute stage, the* 
month of November is likely to bring 
forth some radical changes in the indus
trial life of the country.

¥

The Winter Sports Are On
See ear Complete Lines of Hockey Boots, Hockey Skates, 

Hotkey Sticks, Snow Shoes, Skis, Sleighs, Tobogans. 
ALL AT POPULAR PRICES ICOALMINE

JOBS
Drivers, $4.71 

per day

The Sommerville Hardware Co.
10154 101*t Street

person.
While this measure is not all that is 

desired by the workers still we have the 
basis of a very good Act, the underly
ing principles are sound and with some 
necessary changes we will have a very 
good measure.

?
Highest wages to Miners, 
Machine Men and Laborers. 
Steam-heated hotel. Steady 
work ; 92c a day bonus paid 
all men employed. Cheap 
fare.
Apply, 908 McLeod Building

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Heavy Expenses Saved

By the abolition of common law 
rights we have eliminated a lot of frio 
tion and have saved a large amount of 

___money that wss wasted in’ lawyers and 
court fees; by eliminating liability in

TUTTI im Bill | I AM ,>ut th<7 manufactured ammunition. „lranee companies there has been saved
I 1» lil i V b ITU 1.1 .It 111 worked in war industries, drove auto- large overhead expenses such

___ . mobiles and trucks, and made their vaasers, legal advisers, and the upkeep
Mir W RRr uilWlNNr physical efforts a notable contribution Df a number of offices for now our col- 
1114 TI UlVjLuTl/ TT UIllUUJ to the nation’s cause. The ending of lections are made from one office; by 

zai I HUITT'D PT I TTC w Averted their efforts to the needs compulsory state insurance we have pro- 
III l Mil I MJ MAI in fect<"7. °®« lu,d fl™ Vided the machinery whereby collec
111 Will 1 AO/ üiniu; The business of a nation is not at tioas can be —m. from all and have

very low ebb when it can absorb four assured payment of compensation to all 
Thousands Of Young Women Sup ,,r 8ve milUon new workers and call for who come within the scope of the Act:

more. And despite the help from this Provision for all accessary medical aid 
comparatively new source, the country , to in jo red persons is a measure of great 
finds pay roll places for its more than relief for often under the old Act men 
three million returned service men. | who received aa injury were faced with 

ption of equal pre Woman’s work, too, alters the old a doctor’s and hospital bill far in exeees 
ruga tins with man and her entrance equation of the family life by incress „f the amount of compensation they 

“gaialul occupations” are strik ,ng the family income. No longer are received; The svatem of fixed rates is 
ingly set forth in the recent estimate one-half the adults of the country de also to be commended. W> are getting 
of the Federal Department of Labor pendent for maintenance upon others, by this a tittle Bearer to what ia de 
that twelve million women are bow ia Thousands of young women are supply- sired; that is, a recognition that the re

payment ia the United States and ia ing their own needs, instead of spphr quirements of the unskilled laborer, in 
process of making their own way ia the ing to fathers or brothers. All of this so far as the maintenance of himself 
world. is reflected ia the greater volume of and family are concerned, are on a per

Curiously, the assumption of business retail business of the country, the i with any other section of the commun 
and industrial worries has been concur greater purchasing power of the public ity. 
rout with the granting of political and the generally improved standard of 
righto to women. As the States, one by living.
one, granted suffrage to the sex, so the ______________
beneficiaries ventured forth from lives ___ __________________
ef retirement and from household HOW ABOUT EFFICIENCY? 
duties, and took up the burden of busi- 

and industrial employment.

Have you bought yours* If not, call and see 
our collection, both for private and general 
use. Buy early and so have first choice.

10349 Jasper Avenue
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tor a voice ia the Ta» ran

The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.
PRINTERS AND STATIONERS

Factory: Corner Ji and Bice. , Phones 6501-02-06
Store: 103*9 Jasper A\ 6603

industry. It demands a philosophical 
and historical point of view, a wider 
outlook upon the functions of society as 
a whole, and a more experienced tech
nique. Self-determination for teachers 
is thus suggested rather by the status 
of the medical or of the legal profession. 
One might, for instance, conceive an 
Ontario Federation of Teachers fash- j 
ioned in the image of the Law Society 
of Upper Canada, or the Alberta Teach- ! 
era Alliance constituted after the fash-1 
ion of the Council of the College of 

of the Prov- ; 
if the medical

!

plying Own Needs; Do Not Bely 
on Fathers or Brothers

w< A*

When You Need Lumberiate

We aa fill your order with satisfaction.
Our stock is well asserted and you will fiad our prises attractive.

Physicians and Sorgepm 
ince of Alberta. Further, 
profession ia Canada were to become i 
“nationalized” (an idea by no means 
new in England), self-determination for ; 
teachers would mean almost precisely 
whst it would then mean for doctors: 
teacher» and doctors would then ap
proach an equality of status from op
posite directions.

Under the *1 Medical Profession Act . 
Alberta, 1906 eh. 28, s College of Physi-! 
cians and Surgeons is constituted and 
from this body a Council of the College 
is set up with power to make rules and 
regulations for the govern**e* of the 
College, the education and admission of 
students and registrants, the promotion

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
103.10 10BTH STREETPHONE 1366Many Changes Required Tat.

While ms I said before we have the 
bests of an excelelat measure there are 
a number of changes required, for in
stance the payments are far too low, 
we fiad the pensions provided for oar

were ia gainful occupation in the Unit- , '77? this Act. the requirements of our indus-

of aise years later fixes the number ”hatever, bat base their furth,r ao rPaMn for a raaii
now employed at more than twelve mil- Judgment upon the seta of their eompet mQm ,kat st,nuld be ppid for an
Horn. 1 oni injury, payments should continue as

War, of course, gave much impetus to Report* showed that many firms are long as there is a need, then we find a 
the participation of women in the work considering some form of dealing with per eeatage of the workers who do aot 
of the nation. They not only attended their employes without recognising the come within the scope of the Act, why, 
to the wants of the sick and suffering, trade union principle. no one as yet has demonstrated to my

Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers,,l

Lines Pharmacy
John H. Lines, Phm. B

THE LINES MOTORJasper Are. at 102nd St
Our new location(Continued on page S).

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACYsatisfaction, if it is good business to 

provide compensation for injured work
men in some sections of industry it 
should be equally so for all, there can 
be bo justification for the exclusion of 
nay worker from this measure. Then 
again the provision for industrial dis 
eases is too narrow, compensation for 
richness which is traceable to the occu
pation followed should be provided, 
further there is ao good reason why the 
medical aid plan should apply unty to 
injuries and industrial diseases, a 
scheme might well be worked out that 
would provide for the necessary medi
cal and .hospital treatment for all eases

CO., LIMITED-QUALITY
Our Watchwords

Phone 1633 FOR
AN ECONOMY COAL FEEDER will save 

You Money FORD CARS
This paper is printed by

Dredge ft Cross land Limited
10123 100A Street Phone 5138
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# I ! I
IT WILL BURN PEA COAL AT 
$4.50 FEB TON AND GIVE MORE 

HEAT THAN FROM LUMP.

u;

So far I have dealt with provisions 
for the ease of injured persons but 
Acre is » factor more important than 
this to the worker that is the arranging 
tfcat all possible safety factors bAin- 
stalled. It is the duty of the Boa ra to

!
i
'll i-

t* S' • ,The NORTH AMERICAN COLLIERIES. Ltd. 
who manufacture the ECONOMY COAL 
FEEDER absolutely guarantee there will be no 
shortage of Pembina Peerless, Coal this winter.

see that measures of protection are ia 
operation ta all industries, it is cheaper 
to provide measures of safety than to 
pay for accidents. To the worker this 
is the important factor ia an Act such 
as we have for with State administra
tion we have definite authority that can 
compel safety measures to be provided.

In my next I will rritfeiae the Me
chanic ’s Lien Act.
(Fifth of a aeries of articles contributed 
to the Free Frees by Walter Smitten. 
Secretary of Ac Alberta Federation of 
Labor).

•I;
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PRICE OF ECONOMY FEEDER, $17.00 INSTALLED I .
Requires attention only once every 12 hours 

CsU and See It Working at—
10121 98TH STREET (rear of Albert* Hotel)

$
Phone 1888

\
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In Memoriam Cards
Bessttial Dreuns

Dredge A Crossland Limited 
mss too* at*sst ------

POLITICAL ADVERTISING

Mayor Clarke thanks the Trades and 
Labor Council for their indorsation of his 
nomination, and appeals to all members 
of the Labor ranks to support the whole 
ticket in the forthcoming election.

-

Sleighs lor the Boys and Girls
BOYS’ SLEIGHS

46c, 60c, $1.15, $1.36, $2.50

GIRLS’ SLEIGHS
75c, 85c, $1.75, $2.50

CUTTERS FOR BABY
$2.75 to $25.00

BLOWEY-HENRY CO.
9905 JASPERPHONE 9355

imbalance Service
PHONE 1S2S

Connelly-McKinley 
Co., Ltd.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

10012 Rice Street

READY FOR TEA?
Yea, ready for coffee or chocolate, 
too. Always ready to drink any
thing, anytime, especially when 
it’s served ia sack dainty cups. 
Yea, and the plates match. You 
can put Ac cake on Aem. Aren’t 
Aey lovely I Yes, Aey are, and 
w* have them at every price. -•

V

REED’S BAZAAR
10321 Jasper Avenue

Phones 4*26—4665

EDMONTON’S

Cut Rate Shoe Store
The Favorite Shopping Place for Thrifty Shoe Buyers.

i’s lined Mitts.
Regular *1.25, for 
Boys’ Mule Mitts, lined. ML, 
Regular fifie, foe------------- UîFV
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$7.25*#.50, foe
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; * moment ’• cou* -iemlinn. le the west 1 
ere provint es, owing to the steady in- 
flux Vf settlers, many new school* dss 
tricts are erected every year. Aa a eon- 

- sc quenéê, IBè ' ro^y of tevlvm fall»" 
far short of the demand. One might
then expect that under the operation of _ . , _ __ _ ,
the law of supply and demand leader, • Poopk * Savmgî Show iBOTSSe Of
-aiaries would fuw to the potni where $189,000,000 Compered With ___
this shortage of teathera would be made 
up by drafts from other professions or

of médirai .„d «urniral ,v vocation». This law, however, has so There is stimulus for Victory Loanof med col and gi knowledge, the fsr (liW o{ free operation for two rea- workers in the statement of the Cana
discipline of r,fg‘* *^™*œbera» a*‘1 -on»: First, many rural distneU rather ,ii8n chartered banks for September. It 
Lhe well being of the OoBage as a whole. thM pay .ha, they deemed "unrein- lhow, Mother ^Utantral increase L 
Lpon .ueh a guild of iwofesatonal york- ,1,1e • ■ salaries, left thecr school, closed, ariaf bank déposas, amounting to
2b,le^i^rAnd,v”rmaTtrMkIi^,0h U A,berta “ »**,a,OTr min,mum of #36,0061)06. Thia make, a total now of 
able envy. And yet, may we aak. is tarh 3349 did wmething to overcome this $1,227.000,000 or a cam of no les» than 
a statu» fur teac hots impossible under difficulty). Second, Departments of Edu- #1119,000,000 in the course of the year,
«hbT 1 'T tro^thaTthe*?! '", cation adopted the poliey of issuing per- and n gain of $.10.000.000 over the
ablet It i* true «hat the statutes and mite to persons of low educational at- m,„ith of August, 1910.
rtowr,mPnt.“>“Sf P”>V,Tl* iniumeuta and inferior profeaaioaal Taking into consideration the fact
Departments of Education would re ,|aaJifleation^ Now it is not our purpose ;hat the banka are i neon rating the
wouid rack Mendmenm nfrî^1^ ’it!' di*'1,88 ,h<* rvil* ot ,ho 1*'™“ ».'» withdrawal of deposit» to buy Victory 
would auch amendments not be forth- |rm> but on.- must say that the prinei n,,n<l*. canvasser* hare in this offieiel 
coming if teachers by deepening and ple on which it is baaed, via, "anv kind r,nort co.il 
widening their intellectual attainments. ,lf teacher is better than none at all," „oTk.
nLiZom"LM i J^B,'aq"uf tl,ei; 15 0pen t0 graïe dOUb' And eiB" “ With savings .mounting to «1,227,

Plying ”f narrows the margin of reward between 000,000 to their credit in the banks or
so much respons . hty in their hands! efficiency and inefficienry, it would seem tkao four ,bt, amount aimed

It may be objected at this point, that to be a proper subject of concern for at by the new Victory Loan and a 
our present system of education under the profession as a body. whole hearted appreciation of the pat
a governmental department amounts in Another phase of this question of riotie and useful purposes to which the
practice to self determination for teach self-determination concerns itself with m0ney is to be put Canadians mav be
ers. That is to say, departmental offi- the relation which should exiat between relied apon lo take the objective of the
eials and inspector» being choeen from teachers and school boards. Thia ie a ixma with the greatest enthusiasm,
the ranks of successful teachers, our diffirnlt problem, which has not ms yet
educational policy ia practically eon been properly envisaged either by 
trolled by the acknowledged experts of teacher» or school boards. The Alberta 
the teaching profession. But one might Teachers' Alliance has already made an

effort to secure thé representation of 
(1) When once the profession as a teachers on school boards. It has re

whole has established the fact of its cently urged all school board» in the
efficiency and expert knowledge beyond Province to receive representatives officials of the United Mine Workers,
question, why should it not choose its from the local alliance or alliances of Colorado district, there workers are en

teacher» in their employ to consult with S-Wge<l in n three cornered Sght-to e I
boards in an advisory capacity in all tablish collective bargaining, to resist _
matters directly affecting the welfare "»• «»« «•*> »ad *° «P®»"-
of their teacher». Moreover, the general ,h* company "union" of Rockefeller A. WALTER
executive of the allisnee has already The unionist* announce their purpose VOtlUTlPR OF RATI WAV 
dealt with several «rea of injuatiee on "«» .how the people of America that L Ur KA1LW41
the part of school boards towards their ’l»' widely heralded Rockefeller plan is 
teachers, and the results in each «se nothing more than one of these hypo
have been highly gratifying. The Al- thetie dreams of a self-advertised phil-| Vrbea A. Walter, ore of the founders 
lianee has also moved in the direction nnthropist, whose system of paternalism Bf tbe Brotherhootl of Railway Postal 
of greater “seenrity of tenure” for aD<* plunder (whieh soon will be ex- Clerks, now known ns the Railway Mail 
teachers by drafting a new form of self !«wd) was inaugurated to cover up the 1,Mriati(TO- dird iB Deaver, Oolo., after 
renesring contract ‘ ‘ which aims at mak- I®81 misdeeds of a giant octopus which 8 bmg tubercular illara*. Ten years 
ing the removal or dismissal of a teach- threatened the vitals of our western n^0 ,p.r,-ased started a magasine «lied 
er impossible save for proved ineffi- 1 ivilization and democracy. ' (|le Harpoon iu his fight against wood
eieney.” _____________ ea n,„,l car*. The Harpoon was adver-

In conclusion, let us «y that the Talk unionism, think unionism and tired by Walter as "a publication that 
teacher»' alliance movement primarily preach unionism wherever you are and hurts.” It» bludgeon methods did muek 
concerns itself- with the problem of don't forget for » minute that we are to amure popular sentiment against the 
statua. It proposes to organize all the out for the 500,000 mark, but thst'e not deadly wooden mail «re that were re

placed by steel ears.

PURPOSES OF THE 
WESTERN CANADA 
TEACHERS’ALLIANCE

ns GROW 
FOR NEW LOAN I

PROFESSIONALGRADE PUBLIC SCHOOL 
TEACHERS AT DENVER

ORGANIZE UNION
~v

DR. E. A. ROE
OSTEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIANGrade publie sehool teachers at Den
-------  -------—......... ............ ver. Cole., have followed high1 school

EDMONTON TRADES AMD LABOR Machinists Local 817—Secretary, H. £ teacher» and organized an affiliate of
«'rook; meet» 2nd and 4th Friday», in the American Federation of Teachers.

I -------------------- ------- —

■ U. S. COUNCIL OF 
NATIONAL DEFENCEE 

REPORTS ON H.C.L.

General osteopathy aad diseunes

Phone 808700 ON OIL

Meet. Brat aad third Mondays la «ch I G. A. Booth, Bo. », West Edmonton; 
month ia the Labor Hall, Purvis meet. 1st and 3rd Thursday, ia Labor
block, JOlut street. „ __

Prcmdent R. MeCreath, 9819 103rd Matatenaaco-of-Way Employe, and 
avenue Phone 4959 BaUway Shop Laborer. No. 95, Unit

Secretary—A. Farm.lo. Phone.: Offi«, •* Brotherhood of-Pr^ C. P. Dun 
4018; re.ide.re, 72277. ,ton< “*» Htony Plain Rond. Beere-

Aaaiatnnt Becretary—J. J. McCormack, tary, E. .lone», 12917 122nd street:
102 Northern Bldg. meet9 ll1 Sund«7» of each quarter at, Couacy Com

Vice-President—<1. H. -Geary, 12115 Iro>». Alta- 
96th Street Maintenance of Way Employee and

Berg'-ant at arm»—E. E. Oware, 9640 KnUerey Shop Laborers, No. SH.
100A, avenue. United Brotherhood of Prea, Geo^J. The United States Council of Nation-

Trustee»—H. Clark, J. W Findlay, A. -'l*gge, t ermilion, Alta. See. W. ,1. a| Deft,neej composed of the Secretaries 
A. Campbell. Stanton, 9.ils 103rd avenue, Edmon of War, Navy, Interior, Agriculture,

Legislative Committee—J. W. Heron, «ou- Commerce, and Labor, has made a «re-
John Porter. J. Yule, F. Field, S. J. Malntenance-of-Way Employ» and M investigation of the high coat of-
Watters. Nf . living problem, and Bods:'

Organ,zation Committee—A. Cairns, J. United Brotoerhood of—See-, John M Thlt the Nation's productive poxrers

sir •—»
JSLix-e trusso.. a a,e-. a - ^""

LOOM. WOOS, « B.. », “*

i^î^oTwmj'^‘BtoT'îsr Moving Picture Operator. Lorel No the coet of Uvtng is due In
mul 3rd Wednesdays, ,n 360-8eereU^, Alt. M Malle,, Bo, "L"* “d ^

y-a— Hall 2072; meets last Saturday night each crease of money end credit.
That there has been and la consider

able profiteering, intentional and unin
tentional.

The Council believe* that, the reme
dies for the situation are:

September Last Year(Continued from page 2).K
DRS. BOULANGER AND 

BO ISSONNEAULT
SURGEONS
perfect X Ray 1-aber 
Boulanger, Poet Grad-

Have most 
story. Dr.

te Paria aad Loadoa Hospital». 
Specialties: Surgery, Womea’*
Ibsrssc*. Q-Ü Diseases Dr. Bois

of Six Members 
Careful Inves-

posed
Made

sonneaaH, Peat Graduate New 
York Hospital». Specialties: Bar 
gery. Midwifery, Skia Disease*. 

Offices 10011 Jasper 
Near Metkiugall Avenue / 

1038, 8009 and 4930

of Cabinet 
tigation of H.O.L. Problem

iterial upon whiek to

DK S. McGIBBON
Pont Graduate of London aad 
Vieaaa. Specialist, Eye, Ear, 
Nuee, Throat, Hred and Neck; 
Goitre. Office 401 Tegler Bldg 

Phone 4892; * M —

Majer C. T Weaver. II 8 0

C. Y. WEAVESROCKEFELLER PLAN
SCORED BY COLO.

MINE WORKERS barrister and solicitor

No. 1, Allen Theatre Block
ash:

nrneymen Barbers Local 227_See re- month, room 201 Sandiaon Bloch.
tary, J. W. Heron, 11945 105th atreet. Musicians Association—Secretary, H. G.

Turner, 10255 114th street; meets
-1st Sunday, in Alexander Bldg.

Bricklayers and Masons No. 1—Seere- Painters and Decorators Local 1016— 
tary, W Aspiaall, Box 353; meets 1st Secretary, C. Sievers, 9745 100th
Tuesday, is Labor Hall street; meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday in iduce them In proportion lo the needs of

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, Labor Hall. j the people.
No. 129, International Association of Plasterer» and Cement Finish era' Inter- To stamp out profiteering and stop 
—Bee., F. Flett, Peace River Cross national Association, No. 372, Oper unnecessary hoarding,
ing. Alberta. stive—Prea., W. Newby, Box 124, Ed To enforce vlgoronsly present laws

Boilermakers Local 279—Secretary, menton. See., D. W. Cotton, Box 124, and'promptly to enact such further new
James McLean, 10338 114th atreet; Edmonton, Alta laws as are necessary to prevent and
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, in Labor Plumbers and Steam Fitters of United punish profiteering end needless hoard- 
Hall. States and Canada No. 685, United mg.

Bookbinders Local 188—Secretary, J. Association of—Secretary, E. E. j t0 bring about better co-operation
H. Regan, 10914 80th avenue; meets Owens, 9646 106A avenue; meets 4th a„ct method In distributing and market-
in labor Hell. Fridays in labor Hall mg g00da.

Bakers' and Confectioners’ Local No. Plumbers' 6 Steam6tters' Local 488 To keep both producer and consumer 
132—Secretary, W. Anton, 9605 100A Seeretnry, J. Brarnham, 11438 96th fully informed as to whst goods are
street. street. Phone 72320. needed and as to what supplies are

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and City of Edmonton Policemen's Associa aTallabie TO that production may an
tlon. Local No. 14—See., John Leslie. !
10618 114th street. Meeta lat and 3rd 
Thursdays in Reed A Robinson Blk.

According to a statement issued by
hex 433; meeta 4th Tuesday, in Labor
■all

Solicitor fer O W V.A

own officials, superintendents, and in
spectors! Even under the present sys
tem it i* well within the truth to say 
that every Department of Edu«tion 
feels upon psyhcologieal ground» the 
need of justifying to the profession ns 
a whole all appointments and prefer
ments. And might not thia principle be 
made the means of resurrecting the dry 
bones of n tradition-ridden profession 
by giving to teeehera a new hope, a per
sonal incentive, an inereaaed self-respect 
anil a viaion of possible achievement# 
What in this but self-government in the 
place of bureaucracy, development from 
within rather than from without—the

To produce more goods, and to pro-

POST AL CLERKS DEAD

very principle, indeed, which lies at the 
basis of sound pedagogy!

(8)Is it not true that under presentJoiners of America, Local No. 1325—
President, W. B. Gilchrist: Secretary,
Thos. Gordon, 10926 72nd avenue;
Treasurer, J. Lidstone. Meets 1st and Amalgamated Postal Workers—Seere 
3rd Fridays, in Labor HalL tary, W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton:

O.T.P. Carmen—Secretary, W. Kelly: meets 1st Mondays in Labor Hall,
meet» 1st and 3rd Thursdays ia Labor Printing Prenaamo—Secretary, A. K. 
Hall.

Cooks and W» iters Local 474—Secre
tary, W. C. Connors, 207 Craig-Nair Railway Carmen Local 398—Secretary.

W. Barbour. 10658 110th street; meets 
4th Wednesday, in Labor Hall.

Civic Employes Local SO—Secretary, A. Railway Carmen Local 530—Secretary, 
K. Noahs, Labor Hall; meet» 2nd F. Gnthereole, e-o Englewood Store. 
Thursday, in Labor Hall. 127th street; meets 3rd Friday, in

Civic Service Local 58—C. M. Smail, Labor Hall. (
10527 127th street; meets 2nd Friday, Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—Seere 
in I-abor Hall. j tary, F. Haweroft, 9744 83rd avenue:

Dairy Workers Union, No. 76—See. P. meets 1st Thursday in Labor Halt 
Jones, 1023 88th street. Railway Conductors, No. 691, Order of

Dominion Express Employes, No. 14, —Chief Conductor, J. F. Pierce, 10728
Brotherhood til—Pres., Jaa Steven- 106th avenue. See., J. J. McOreevey, 
son, 12209 106th avenne. See., 8. O. 9538 106a avenue, Edmonton, Alta 
Easton, 11428 96th street. RaUway Employes, No. 99, Canadian

Electrical Workers of America No. 544, Brotherhood of—See, C. J. Miller, 
International Brotherhood of—See., 11522 95A Street.
J. L. McMillan, 10632 105th atreet; Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Seere 
meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, in 
•oodridge Bldg.

Firemen» Federal Labor Union No. 29
—Secretary, C. E. Merriott, No. 1 
Fire Hal

Garment W

ticipate the country's demands.
Goode and not money are the means conditions edurational policy may J 

of life. Better standards of living are ily become the mere creotnre of party teachers of each province of Canada ear limit ,it's only » starter. 
I impossible without producing more polities! And, to counteract the on- into strong aggressive bodies, keenly •
: goods Man can not consume what has wholesome effeet of this possibility, alert to all phases and problems of edu- 
not been produced. might one not urge the desirability of rational work and1 ready to demand a

At the war's end our Allies had des- pregnant conferences between depart- progressively increasing share of 
j perate need of the essentials of lif". XVe mental officials and representatives of sponsibilily for the administration and 
have had to share our resources with trachcra' provincial organizations on control of educational policy. To rouse 
them, but this drain will gradually les- questions' arising out of departmental our teachers from spiritual torpor and 
sen. In so far as our shortage of goods regulations! Why shouldn't the voice intellectual coma it offers as a vision of 
ia due to this cause we can well afford of the provincial tracking body be possible attainment ultimate complete

heard in such matters as choice of text- self-determination.

Houthan, 10607 University avenue; 
meets 1st Friday, in Labor Halt

block ; meets first Friday, in Sandiaon
block

to be patient.
It ia just as essential that we have boob", changes in rnrrirulum, or exam- 

patience with the economic situation Nation requirements# 
here at home. The process of produe <3) !» 11 not deniable that teachers trial unrest and upheavals comes from 
tion requires time. If production ia rap should have some voice in the quest ion the failure to recognize the "front 
Idly increased, vastly improved eondi- of who *re to *>* »*niited to the ranks end" of the great machine of produc
tions will prevail in America when the ot lheir Profession# Thia query is worth tion and commerce.
results of present and future labôr ....... .... ......... ...................—... . ................. .....................
begin to appear.

Team work ia imperative. It in juat 
aa essential between retailer, whole
saler, and producer as it ie between em
ployer and employe. One group of pro^ 
dueers can not wait on another group.
The manufacturer, the farmer, the dis 
tribu tor must each immediately assume 
his part of the burden and enter upon 
his task. The Nation can not afford cur
tailment of goods vital to the people.

On American business rests a grave 
responsibility for efficient co-operation 
in bringing about full and proportion
ate production. On American labor 
rests an equally grave responsibility to 
attain maximum unit production and 
maintain uninterrupted distribution of 
goods if labor itself is not to suffer., 
from further rises in the cost of living.

The entire Nation—producer, distrib
utor, and consumer alike—should return 
to the unity that won the war. Group 
interest and undue personal gain must 
give way to the good of the whole coun
try if the situation ie to be squarely 
yiet

One of the greatest «oses for indas-

tary, O. W. Wear, 10051 109th atreet. 
Canadian Brotherhood BaUway Em 

ployé»—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429 
123th atreet; meets In Alexander 
Bldg

rhkets Local 120—Secretary, Sheetmetal Wor here 371—George Tom- 
Mias L. M. Kitchener, 9 Hadden Hill; linson, P. O. Box 4061 ; meet» lat and 
meet» 2nd Wednesday, in Labor Hall. 3rd Tuesday», in Labor Hall.

Letter Carriers. No. 16, Federated Aa- Stage Employe»—Secretary, E. Wolfe, 
aociation of—Pres., E. A. Figg, 7726 9646 107th avenue; meets over Em
107th street. See., Alex. D. Campbell, press Theatre
10282 99th street. Meeta lat Tuesdays Stage Empolyes ‘ International Alliance 
la St. Andrews «Society Club Rooms,
Jasper avenue.

Locomotive Engineers, No. 817, Broth- Box 2072, Edmonton, Alta, 
erhood of—Chief Engineer, Daniel Steam Shovel Dredgemen—Secretary, 0. 
Powers, 11524 102nd aveane. See., W. Yoongherg, 11414 96th atreet; meet* 
P. Beal. 10748 104th street.

Locomotive Engineers, No. 804, Bro- Stereotypers and Eleetrotypen' Unl-n 
tberhood of—Free., J. P. Brown, Sub, of North America, No. 129, Interna

tional—Pres., Wm. Hayter, e-o. Ed
monton Bulletin. See., Alex. N. Bryce, 
e-o Edmonton Journal, Edmonton.

No. 847, Brotherhood of—Prea., Oor- Street BaUway Employee—Secretary, J.
White, 9823 Jaaper avenne; meet» lat 
and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hall. 

Stonecnttera—Secretary, A. Farmllo; 
meets in Tabor Hall.

810, Brotherhood of—Prea, O. E. TaUore' Union of America, No. 233,
Jotuneymen—See., J. A. Wills., 9313 
95th atreet.

No. 360, Theatrical—Pres.. W. B. 
Allen, Box 2072. See. Alf. M. Malley,

i in Labor Hall.

I P.O., Edmonton. See., H. Kelly, Bob 
Office No. 8, Edmonton. Our common duty now, fully as much 

as in the war^ is to work and to save. 
In the words of the President in his 
address to the country on August 25, 
1919, only “by increasing production, 
and by rigid economy and saving on the 
part of the people, can we hope for 
large decreases in the burdensome cost 
of living which now weighs us down.”

Work, save, co-operate, produce.

Locomotive Firemen and Englnemen.

don Flemming, Sub Station No. 8. 
Bcc., Mark Barker, Sub Station No. 8, 
Edmonton, Alta.

Locomotive Firemen and Engineers, No.

Bild, King Edward Hotel. See., 8.
Baxter. 10235 105th atreet

Locomotive Firemen and Englnemen, Teamsters, Chauffeur», Stablemen *
Helpers’ Union, Local No. 514. Meet» 
every Monday 1» Labor Hall. Secre
tary. J. Matheson, 428 Muttart Block.

Moulrteri• Union of North America, In- Commercial Telegraphers—Secretary, L. 
tarnations! local Mo. 373—Presi F. Bayzand. Box 2073: meets 1st Sun
dent, Wm. Sturdy ; Seeretnry, Stephen day in 202 Balmoral Block.
Settle, 9541 198th Avenne; meet* 3rJ Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K. The Japanese government has en 
Tuesdar in Labor Halt Knott, Box 1058; meets lat Saturday, doreed the move of the workingman to

Machinists, Old Tort Lodge, Mo. 1266— in Labor HaU. organize. This statement was made by
Seeretarv, J. 8. King, 10244 108th U. M. of A. Local 4070—Secretary, Jo» K Masnoto. the Japanese tabor drie
st reel; meet» 2nd and 4th Tuesday» eph Hutsal, 9531 109A avenue; meet* gate to the national industrial confer
ia I^bor Hall. ia Bellamy Bldg. , «”« at Washington, and who claim» he

_ represents three million workingmen,
— along with eleven other Japanese dele

gates.
Mr. Maanoto said: "The time has ar

rived when the workingmen in Japan 
have found it imperative to organize 
trade Unions in order that they may 
raise their standard of living. At pres
ent there are no unions in Japan and 
the workingman ia forced to accept 
whatever pay hi» employer may decide 
to give."

Mr. Kameda, ia the Japanese govern 
ment •» representative to the conference, 
and Mr. Mato will look after the inter- 
enta of the capitalists there.

No. 809. Brotherhood of—Free.. W. 
Smith, West Edmonton.
Smith, West Edmonton. Sec., E. JAPAN WILL NOW 

HAVE WORKMENS
TRADE UNIONS

V

A successful man keeps hia eyes and 
ear* wide open and hi* mouth doaed.

You Don’t Give
You Lend

v
In deciding how many Victoiy Bonds 
you will buy, remember this important 
point—you are not giving—you are 
lending to your country!

You are lending at a good rate of 
interest. - *

You are lending on the highest security.

You are lending to maintain your own 
and your country’s prosperity.

In your own personal interest you 
should make strenuous efforts to buy 
as many Victory Bonds as you possibly 
can.

You couldn’t put your money in a bet
ter place.

You want to save money—everybody 
does.

And Canada needs to borrow your 
money to bridge the gap from War to 
Peace.

It’s your duty to lend.

Take the proper view of this Victory 
Loan.

Say to yourself: “I am going to bay all 
the Victoiy Bonds I can pay for 
and in the next ten months.’’ Xriiat if 
it is an effort to pay for them. '

Look ahead a little. »

now

Think of what you will own when your 
Victory Bonds are finally paid for.

Every cent you pay on your Victory 
Bonds you lend to your country—you 
save!

It is the only way to get ahead. Remember that, and
V

BUY VICTORY BONDS
Every Dollar Spent in Canada

If a man ia nnable to stand prosper
ity he ahonld sit down and enjeiy it.

i » g •*’ 8 * -—^

*,

t

MAHAR COAL CO.
Reliability

and
Service

PHONE 4446

MAHAR COAL CO.
Bdmeetee'» Lending Coal Merchant»

Betiding, Jasper Avenue and- 102nd StreetOffice:

HARDWARE See us for
Ranges, Heaters, Stove 

Pipes and Elbows

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
10258 1Û1ST STREET PHONE 2112

Opposite Royal Oeqrga Hotel

UNION DIRECTORY
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ANITA STEWART IN
, KINGDOM OF DREAMS EMPIRE THEATREAnother unusual production, one 

; which ha# been called by reviewer» all 
ithrough the country “the perfect pic 
j turo,” ie Anita Stewart in “Her King 
dotn of Dream#, ’ ' which will be seen at ; 
the Allen next Thursday, Friday and j 

I Saturday. Anita Stewart is surrounded j 
| by the greatest all-star east in the hi# 
i tory of the screen. No less than thir 
' teen well-known film artist» support her 
! in this great love story. To Edmonton | 
; motion picture fans, the news that Wes 
; ley Barrie, the little boy who made such j 
‘a hit in “Daddy Long Leggs,” arid in 
j4 * Unpardonable Sin, 1 play# a role of 
importance, will be welcome. Among 
the other of the supporting cast an- 
Thomas Jefferson, Edwin Stevens, Tolly 
Marshall, Robert McKim, Spottiswoode ; 
Aiken, Tkomas Holding, Anna O. Nils 

j son, Kathleen Williams and Robert 
Graves. Marshall Neilan, who directe<l 1 

| Mary Pick fort! in “Daddy Long l«egn, 
and was thé director of “The Unpard 
onable Hie,” directed this latest screen 

; triumph.
The rheme of the story centres about 

I the work of an unsophisticated country 
! girl, whose loyalty to her employer 
j prompts him to ask her to marry his • 
rather dissolute son. The marriage, 

‘thought to be entirely loveless at first,
I develops into a husband-and wife devo- 
| tion that saves a tremendous industry ! 
j and the reputation of Fred Warren and 
‘Judith's happiness.

3 Nights, Starting Monday, Nor. 17 
School Children s 4 o’clock Matinee 

Wednesday
I

B. E. LANG OFFERS 
The International Favorite

BILLY
OSWALD \

Is Tbs1 A Tac-

Supported by Beatrice Carmen and 
An Unusual Company of Players 
In the Laughing Musical Play

I Love a Lassie
A Blot of Music Color and Laughs 

PRICES

m :2

SHASTA CAFE Evening
Matinee.................Adnlta. 60c; Children, 26c

............SI .00 to 26c

WK AIM SHOWING AN APPETTTBEditor—Eh, Smith, I want you to 
order a ton of new type—Z *e and T’i 
and X ’a. They are starting another 
war in Buaaia.

to EDUCATORS WHO 
NEED EDUCATION 

IN VITAL MATTERS

Labor has naen, like a hungry giant, 
out of a sickbed of lethargy, and cries 
for food. The Brat sign of a return to 

He—It is said that a man's brain Is , health is the assertion of the appetite, 
bigger then n woman’s. The workmen of today have an neap

She—Well, the same thing is tree pe**ed appetite for the mean of a 
about hie feet, bat they are no more bleased government-political, social, 
serviceable than a woman’s. i»nd industrial satisfaction.

PLEASE YOU

Jasper, near McDougall
1 ri1

Emmeline
Pankhurst

Herbert Hoover Makes Damaging 
Statement When Urging Higher 

Salaries for Professors
■

Every Day s Bargain Day at
' BARNES’ GROCERY

Phone 6065

Billy Oswald, the famous Scottish,comedian, who opens a three day engagement 
at the Empire theatre next Monday in the charming play, “I Love a Lassie. ’ ’

10628 107th Avenue ALLENJS peaking at Harvard university Her 
hurt Hoover made one of the most dam 
aging statement# that could be made 

: regarding university professors. As a 
j well-meaning friend he was urging 
higher salaries for them, and he warned 
the public that unless the salaries were 
raised our intellectual eenters would 
become radical.

Think of what that statement Implies. 
These so-called intellectual leaders are

■ , ... !;, .■!: f ■•’ tivi
radicalism in a scientific manner. ’They 
do not champion the truth and let its 
lightning fall where it may, but will be 
radical or conservative depending on 
whether they personally get the proper 
kind of sa hi fie#.

And evidence from universities 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the land would indicate that unfortun
ately Hoover is right. We have not ob
tained scientific treatment of the prob
lem# of the day from the universities. 
Endowments in private institutions and 
boards of control made up of flunky 
politicians in state universities have 
effectively tied the professors up to spe
cial privilege. The professors, however, 
are held in line not by higher pay but 
by the fact that all university manage
ments are working together to prevent 
the man who rebels against violations 
of academic freedom from getting an
other position. The bolder and younger 
spirits like Scott Nearing or John 
Kennedy go out to lead the movements 
d$ the common people. The older men 
must stay on the job and suffer from 
the dry rot.

Here we see why it is that not one 
notable book defending the people in 
scientific manner ha# been produced by 
a university professor in over a genera
tion. They arc all written outside. 
Frederic C. Howe's great book on the 
high cost of living could not have come 

|15.00 from a university man. Louis Levine's 
book on taxation in Montana caused his 
expulsion. Meyers’ “History of Great 
American Fortunes,” obviously true 
down to the minutest detail, would have 

. 20.00 expelled him at once.
Young men and women may still find 

the universities the best means of get 
ting an education, but they should rea 
lixe how the heavy hand of great wealth 
rests on the professors and take pains 
to do independent reading and thinking.

Canadian Feed Control Li

ANNUAL C1EMS0N 
COMPETITION FOR

! .tore on next Monday, Tuesday and , MIICIP PAM D ACC DC llre of aeving Box Beach ’» Goldwyn pie-
I Wednesday night» when Billy Oswald lTlUulv VvillI UuLilXv lur®» "The Girl From Outside," at the
returns to the Empire theatre in hisaen __ * Allen on Monday, that you get a good
mosieal play “I l»ve a Lassie.’1 While . „ ___ . laugh now and then in the midst of an
the book is replete with laughable site Conditions Under Which U. S. absorbing story.. The laughs are all in

and Canada Composers May the right place, too. Borne of them are
Enter Competition. due to the characters and some to the

situations.

BILLY OSWALD,
FAMOUS SCOTTISH 

COMEDIAN IS COMING

GIRL FROM OUTSIDE
AT ALLEN MONDAY

No. B 'JIMlit

England ’» Greatest Woman 
Reformer, will lecture on

THELocal music lovers have a treat1 in’ WHAT I SAW IN RUSSIA
IN

AMUSEMENTS 
TAX ACT

McDougall Auditorium MON., TOES AND WED.

Friday, Nov. 14 REX BEACH’Sations and clever witticism# which give 
the inimitable * * Billy ’ ’ unlimited scope
in his /unmaking, no effort ka# been"Hr,: :: sKsss&h
aie,” is mainly the work of two well 0». (agent, for Novell» A Co.) la come, alone to Alaska. The wall-eyed ot «• 7h,c<". e‘tn‘n“ ”
known English composer., Bennett Mills announced under the following eondi- >rook who is deaf onlv when he wants ad”‘",oe fee “ c“r«*d ” “eh

lions: to be is a sketch when he ifn’t a scream. ; admission thereto pay an amusement
is anting aa Mr. Oswald’s musical di Thv competition is open to all mnsi The Chinaman has the smile that won’t tax at the following rates:
rector, has seen to it that each number residing in the 1 nited States or If) m r off. But most of ail you’ll be (1) When the price of admission is
is rendered in the manner intended by 1 snsda. whether members of the guild tickled by the capture of the one eow from 10e to 20c inclusive, a tax 
Mr. Mills and himself. Every member or not Pt'*®* " ** awarded to U1 Nome to get milk for the girl when of le.
of the east is a vocalist of ability, es ,*lt* composer of the best anthem sub- „},,, nielt, The cow is handled a little
pecially chosen for this production by provided itis of sufficient all- r0Ughly but all in a good cause.
Mr. Whitehouse, personally. The twenty aro‘‘nd excellence. The text, which must Hex Beach has a fine vein of humor 
or more musical items listed on the pro- 1)0 English, may be selected by the com- himself, as yon know if you have read 
gramme include soloa, duets, trios, quar- po*eT’1 , ,hl‘ »n,h*‘m must be of rea-, any his books recently. Hia eharae 
tettea, sextette, and ensemble number. nonMe 'cnfh <"* ^ Pr'“‘*d ter. are always getting off racy re-
which range ifi style from modern J****** ° octavo) and i must have a mar|ca All tho Beach humor is liberally 
“Jazz” to ambitious operatic .elec ^ «eeompen.mert. 
tions. Some of the striking hit. to: i. °",T,nt^m aubm,t,,'1
“Svlvia,” “When Love Creep. Into bT ra'b '""pet.tor and a sueeeaaful
Tour Heart,’’ “The Vamp,” “Yams co™Pc,,£ir shlU ”ot b* e,,*lb'e fo' re
Tama Blues,” “When You’re in “"*“*£* ,1«p’ed J'» »
• ,, ww.Vva „ * pm a a nr .. , nom de plume or motto, and with the
Urn,,1 “Military toad,” “ Woodtond inscription upon a Sealed envelope
Home. ’ ’There will be . rehool ehddren cooUlRi conîpoeer’, name and ad-
qme.nl 4 o’clock marine, next Wedne. dmM mMt «.fto the general sec

retary, 90 Triaitv place, New York, not 
later than December 1, 1919.

To insure return of manuscript# ; 
stamp# should be enclosed. The success
ful composition becomes the absolute 
property of the guild and will be pub
lished by the H. W. Gray Co. The ad
judicator# will be Walter J. Clemson, R.
Huntington Woodman and Samuel A.
Baldwin.

AT 8:30 
TICKETS $1.00 

All Seat# to be Reserved 
Reserve Sent Plan at Kennedy’s 

Bookstore

SEATS SELLING FAST 
RESERVE YOURS EARLY

Tickets may be had at Y.M.CJL, 
Macdonald Hotel, Song Shop, 
Diller '« Bookstore and Mike's 
New# Stand.

X Great Drama of the North

THE GIRL
and James Whitehouse. The latter who FROM

OUTSIDE(2) When the price of admission I» 
more than 20e and not more than 
75c, a tax of 2%e-

(2) When the price of admission is 
more than 75c aad not more than 
$1.00, a tax of 6c.

(4) When the price of admission is 
more than $1.00 but not more than 
$2.00, a tax of 10e.

(9; When the price of admission is 
more than $2.00, a tax of 25c.

(1) A tax of 2Se .hall be paid by every 
person attending aay boxing boots 
or contests.

|7) Where sdmiseion is given by pass 
or complimentary tickets a tax 
shall be payable at the highest rats 
charged for the performance to 
which admission is granted.

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS THORS , TBI. AND SAT.

ANITA STEWART

HER KINGDOM 
OF DREAMS

MOTOR VEHICLE 
LICENSE

represented on the screen in “The Girl 
From Outside, ' ' along with a story as 
entertaining aa this master of narrative 
has told. It will be seen at the Allen 
theatre beginning Monday.FEES
COMEDY FEATURES

NEXT WEEK’S PAN.
VAUDEVILLE BILL

day
L $5 in ease of a motorcycle, and 

for any other motor vehicle according 
to the length of wheel base la inches 
as follows:
For motor vehicles not exceeding
100 inehe.________________—----
Exceeding 100 inches bat not ex
ceeding 105 inches....................... —
Exceeding 105 Inches but not ex
ceeding 110 inch 
Exceeding 110 inehec but not ex
ceeding 116 inc 
Exceeding 115 inches but sot ex
ceeding 120 inches-------------- -----
Exceeding 120 inches bat not ex
ceeding 125 inches--------------------
Exceeding 125 inches bat oat ex
ceeding 130
Exceeding 130 inches bat not ex
ceeding 135 inches—------------------
For every motor vehicle exceed
ing 135 Inches—:------------------------

SIGNIFICANT NEW 
FEDERATION OF 
UNIVERSITY WOMEN

An abundance of comedy will bo tW | 
outstanding feature of next week'#
Pant age* vaudeville bill which ha# two 
first class headliners. Hendrix Belle 
Isle and company will present an up previously paid the tax provided by this 
ro&riously funny sketch entitled “The j Act, enters a place of amusement in the 
Schoolmaster, " in which there are com province for the purpose of attending 
cdy, song, dance and other important, an exhibition, performance, entertain- 
features. The Oeflis Troupe present m(mt „ ,hl„ ^ lisbk) OD
something distinctly new in the line of „ .
comedy and acrobatics, and Irene Tre mttrT eonvietion, to a penalty of not 
vette will sing a variety of songs nnd more than $50.00 for each offence, and

in default of the payment of the flee 
and costs, to imprisonment for not mere 
than six months.

PENALTIES

Every jerson who, without having

M1EH1760
Recently Organized In Winnipeg CANADIAN LABOR 
is Bound to Have Important and 

Far-Reaching Results
NEXT WEEKTO PARTICIPATE IN 

DECEMBER CONFERENCE MON, TUES. AND WED.
22.50 will display a large number of new and 

original gowns. Frank Shields is an ex
pert with the lariat, and Patton, Yantis 
and Rooney are three girls from Har
mony Land. Roach and McCurdy, in a 
comedy oddity ; the eighth episode of 
“The Carter Case'' and the second in
stalment of the Canadian Kinograms 
will complete the program.

Canadian women have not yet ceased It is reported from Washington that 
federating and recently there ha# oe- ; the coming conference scheduled for 
curved a federation of the University December 13th, of Labor leaders to dis 
trained women of the Dominion, which cuss plans for a “life and death strug- 
.s bound to have important and far gfe” has been under discussion at con 
reaching résulta ferences between Tom Moore, president

The Federation of University Women 0f the Trade# and Labor Congres# of 
in Canada was organized in Winnipeg, Canada, and Samuel Gompers, president 
on August 27th, with the University of the American Federation of Labor. 
Clubs of Toronto, Victoria, Edmonton The subject on which they have con 
and Winnipeg as charter members, and ferred is the participation of Canadian 
with those of Ottawa, Regina and the Labor in the conference.
McGill alumnae association as provi
sional members, subject to the confirma
tion of these organizations.

The objeets of the federation are de 
c la red to be:

1. To promote higher education of 
women, and especially to encourage re 
search work,

2. To stimulate tke interest of Uni 
vermtj^tromen'in public affairs, aad to 
afford opportunity for the expression of \ 
united opinion.

3. To facilitate social intercourse and 
co-operation between the women of dif* 
feront universities.

Another definite piece of work to be 
undertaken at once is tke establishment 
of » travelling scholarship of the value 
of $1,000. This is to be tenable in a j 
British university altd to be given upon 
the bnsi* of scholarhsip only. The offi 
cers hope that it will be possible to 
award the first scholarship next suû^- 
mer !

D.W. GRIFFITH’S
THE GREATEST 
THING IN LIFE

1
25.00

Every owner of a pince of nm 
nnd every employee of nn owner of e ! 
plnee of amusement who permits or 
authorizes or is s party or privy to the 
admission of any person to n place el 
amusement for the purpose of attending 

1 an exhibition, performance, entertain- < 
meat or game therein, without enter- i 
tninment or game therein, withrait pay
ment of the tax provided for by this 
Act, shall be liable, es summary era 
vietira, to a penalty of not less than 
$25.00, nor more than $200.00 1er each ! 
offence, and, « default of payment o< 
the due end costs, to imprisonment for 
not more than six months.

it I
2760

A unique experiment has recently 
been eonelnded at the plant of the 
Humphreys Gins. Works at Moncton, 
N.B. last May when the employes de
manded higher wages the directors pro
posed to hand the plant over to the men 
for three months if they would agree to 
deposit with the Board twenty-five per 
cent, of their wages ss a guarantee. 
This arrangement was carried out and 
daring Jane, July and August the fac
tory was under the control of the men. 
nnd the nnion scale of wages was paid. 
It is reported that the experiment wan 
successful and that at the end of the 
period the guarantee ef twri)>y five per 
cent was returned to the men.

3260
“If’’ is » little word that spoils some 

big plans. Thursday, Friday,35.00

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS

2. The foregoing fees shall inelnde 
the cost of ose set of number plates.

S. The fee, payable after October 1 
in any year, shall be one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.

A Fire engines nnd fire patrol appar
atus, police petrol and municipal owned 
ambulances shall be exempt from pay
ment of the nbovê fees, bat such motor 
vehicles shall be registered and number 
plan-s issofd on payment of fee of 
dollar for each pair of number plates 
on filing of the statement required 
under section 3 of “The Motor Vehicle 
Act.’’

The Nation —nr—

ARIZONAAmerica’s Foremost Libtral Weekly E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary. .

Edmonton, April 24th, 191$.
There is a great advantage in plow

ing in the fall where possible. The per
iod for plowing preparation and sowing 
in the spring {is short, nnd plowing is 
the operation that requires most time. 
As murk plowing should be done after 
harvest and threshing as possible, since 
it makes a mneb more even distribution 
ef labor and helps to get the seed in 
earlier in the spring.

Lots of |4ople look easy until yon trf 
to do them.

INTERPRETS fearlessly, ably and without bias the movements 
now agitating the peoples of the world. Its book reviews are 
unrivalled. Its International Relations Section is the most au
thoritative foreign news service in America. To be reliably 
informed, read THE NATION.

“THE TIGER’S TRAIL“

f J,

New Scale Williams Pianos 
Victor Viet rotas. Records and Mnstc 

Bella We Bey, Sell sad Zseheege AM Unto a#Subscriptions: $4.00 a year; $2.00 for six months. 
Single copies, 10 cents.

The Nation
Usofi piano# st Special Prices ■US(ML IISTRUNEITS RtMW SHOP\

JONES AND CROSS
tool4 JSlst Street (Opg. McDsaaaU Chores) 

Phono 4746

w. Repsir all Ha4» »» Mesieal)B. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary. 

Edmonton. April 24th, 1919.

Marine solaNew Y6rit City90 Vesey Street W KEZMtOFA. Pmaslrts»
Ave.. Edmonton, Alta.9729 J
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PARTAGES
All Next Week at 3 and 8:30 p rn.

HENDRIX BELLE 
ISLE AND CO.
“The Schoolmaster’’

FRANK SHIELDS

PATTON, YANTIS
AND ROONEY

ROACH AND McCURDY

IRENE TREVETTE

“THE CARTER CASE’’
and

The Canadian Kinograms
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' gCorrect Time-Keepers
A Pretty Blouse of 

Flesh Crepe de Chine
Children’s Sweaters in 

Slip-Over and Coat StylesFor Men and Women
everywhere today, time is valued 
■ere highly than formerly. Work
ers con-fraud more higher 
Artisan?, professional m

Mothers who haven’t as yeLaeen these smart 
aad war01 litthe Sweaters have, no doubt,

observing daughter», who’ve no doubt de
clared that all the children aro wearing them. 

Children's Sweater» in slip-over and coat 
styles of pure soft wool yarns or cotton and 
wool mixture. Maize, nose, saxe, paddy, 
cardinal and white. Coat styles have belt, 

/ pockets, sailor 
.....

This particular Blouse has been singled out 
with more complimentary remarks during the 
past few days than any other style shown at 
this yprice.

A very pretty style made of fleah crepe de 
chene; square neck style with hemstitched 
collar. Front is made with tucked vest and 
either side of front is effectively embroid
ered in pale blue. Sizes 36 to 
44. Priced at.............. .................

NATURALIZATION 
LAWS SHOW MANY 

CONTRADICTIONS

VANCOUVER LO D E.
WILL HAVE THEATRE 

FOR HOSPITAL PATIENTS
TWO PROHIBITION 

- AMENDMENTS ARE 
PASSED BY HOUSE

mem. all 
vul to make their time dont, so 
■est count their time.

-,J

An important mote has been made by 
the I.O.D.E. in Vancouver to press the 
government to provide more suitable 
i, ■ coBimodation for soldiers at the Es 
!»«*ndale mental hospital. At present the 

Both Are, in Effect, Shifting Re |t,-d fra* Society visitor» have done 
sponsibllity from Dominion to what little lay in their power to bright- 

Prmrineinl Authorities {en the sad days of the inmate», and this
winter an auditorium where picture 

Tu« amendments to federal prohibi show? entertainments artd lectures may 
lion measures have been passed by the ! be giWn will be built.
Dominion Parliament, the one to amend 

; the Canada Temperance or Scott Avt.
I and the other the Doherty Act.

The effect of the amendment to th<* 
first act is to provide that if say prov
ince, by plebiscite of the Dominion 
electors of the province should vote for j 
prohibition of the manufacture or iro- 
flirtation of intoxicating liquor, that ,
province shall W brought under thé pro . PH
v,,i.m. Of Ihr Hrott Art, and . frdrml shmllri change Its Name or Make “[ of ,thv rr'’"n'prorlam., ion ,h«tl issue prohib.ting Sh0.t^ ” w.thm the themaelv,» arr rontm-
maaufactur, within thv l«,rdrr- of .Hr ; ItS Objecte Suitable for a diction». Truly the law, are made to

Segregation 01 men confuse and confound.
The act to do with naturalization'says 

in clause 11, “Tin,* wife of an alien mar 
be naturalized in like manner and with 
the same effect as if she were a femme 
sole," that is, a widow. Again the some 
act says, “A certificate of naturaliza
tion shall not be granted to any person 
under disability/f and it defines “dis
ability” as, “The status of being a 
married woman, or a minor, lunatic or 
idiot.” It is, therefore, impossible to 
know if the wife of an alien may seek 
personal naturalization or not under the 
contradictions of the act.

There is no persona! naturalization j 
for wives of British subjects. The clause 
covering their naturaizlation is, “The 
w'ife of a British subject shall be Ï3 
deemed to be a British subject, and the O 
wife of an alien shall be deemed to be • jk 
an alien/’ unless an alien wife is able, Jff* 
in spite of the contradiction cited in Çr 
the above paragraph, to take out per- xj; 
sonal naturalization papers.

The act does not state that an un
married woman who has not become 
naturalized by operation of law, that is, 
in her ease, by the taking out of natur
alization papers by her father when she 
was still a minor, and her father having 
included her name in his naturalization 
papers,- may take out personal naturali
zation papers, and except where the 
clause is confined to women the maseu- j 
line pronoun is used consistently. This 
may not moan anything except that the T? ‘ 
pronoun» "he and she” are usually 
used in the statute# when both are in- < 
tended. The only implication that such
a woman i« entitled to »eek peraonal JOURNEYMEN BARBERS 
naturalization la in the clause quoted 
above, which says. “A certificate of 
naturalization shall not be granted to 
any person under disability/' and since 
disability covers only married women 
she is, therefore, entitled to seek per 
sonal naturalization.

The fact that the wife of a natural
ized British subject is net entitled to 
personal naturalization is a decided dis 
crimination against her. There is only 
one way out of the difficulty and that 
is to make naturalization a personal 
affair for both men and women. The 
fact that an alien woman, upon her mar
riage with a British subject, automatic 
ally becomes a British subject also, 
places her on a superior status as re
gards British citizenship, and women 
themselves would not ask for that.
When a man or soman, and the woman, 
whether married or single, has qualified 
as if for personal naturalization, then 
and only then, should British citizen
ship be granted. The fact that a man 
and hi# wife may be of different eitizen- 
ship may have some disadvantages, but 
are they to be compared to the anomal
ous position of being at one and the 
same time ii British subject and not a 
British subject, of being a British' sub 
ject and at the same time Wing denied j 
the sacred privilege of franchise which • 
should be the inalienable right of Brit 
ish citizenship, the War Time Elections j 
Act notwithstanding.

Guaranteed Watches
We roeommead only those that $4.95 or roll roller; 2 .0 14 years.

-..______ ___ «1.96 «0 llO.OO
(Children’» Dept.—3rd Floor)

the best service andg«ve you
vale* for the money you wn* to (2nd Floor)Two Acte Passed At Spring Ses

sion of House of Commons Are 
Incompatible With Each Other

w

MADEIRA GIFT LINENSASH BROS. The question of who is or who is not 
entitled to enfranchisement is closely 
related to that of naturalization. In the

rm/FN’S 1 FAfillFVlllZaLlll Ü LLutllvli ment to the Dominion Election# Act to

BARS WOMEN FROM S5SS
|TC MCMRFRQWP riatur»lization and alien#. Xot only are 
lll3 IHLlUDLIXOnir fihe two acts imompataMe with each

An Assemblage from which Early Shoppers Will Choose with Great DelightWatck and Diamond Merchant» 
O F.*. Watch Inspecte!» 

Issuer» of Marlrage
Our magnificent assemblage of these daintieet and mo»t popular of all gift linens outclasses all previous 
exhibit»—not alone in variety; but beauty. The design», exquisitely hand-wrought, range from simple 

. eyelet tiaeeriea to most lavish patterns, lending a lace like daintiness to the linen».

The most exquisite linens with a 
decorative charm that appeals to 
every feminine heart. Prices, 
moreover, are extremely moderate 
considering the hours of paintak
ing hard work each piece repre 
sauta
Doylies. « to 12 inch, eireumferenee
Priced el. each------------- 2&c to $2.50
Oval Shaped Pieces. 6x9 inch»# to 
19x20 incbfb Priced at 90c to $4.60
Centres, 19*19 to 30x3*. Priced et 
each -......- t2.ee to $7.6©

THE STORE OF QUALITY <r
other and inconsistent with pronounce-

i, HALUER'S SPECIALS
CAKES

p

?province and importation into the pro
vince. «PASTRY The Dohvrtv Art as -t a. prraenr <>'<»brr Women'» Century ron.aros 
stand», arrording to the A seated j «rttelr which » *»«»etly *”«**00,»-
Frrss Ottawa New. Service, prohibits '•= '» *e ot th,‘ W-n"'I»'K CM-

yen’s League in that women are barred 
in it. The article

BREAD yLancbeen Covers. 54*54 inrhea. Priced .>$1 3.50 to $20.00si rarh
ALL QUALITY the importation of liquor into a prov ■

! i.rr for purpose. which ar.- deebrod ,rOT" »»ï 
dlrgal in that provint-». The amendment %'*'* 00 *<’ *ay: 
prohibit, the manufacture of liquor in thou,and» of members, women
a province for purport-, which nrc dc »•»»« stand,ng ,n it, no
dared .llegal in that province. vote, and no r.ght to devt or assist ...

A forther amendment is provided, electing the officers The platform of
making it jumsible for the attorney the League is a broad em«: one which 
general to trv a man ... the province for *«*> »»< only permit, but really do 
anv violation of the Doherty Act, even '”«"<1' «hat women would co-operate m 
though that man live, in another prov carrying <™« the admirable objects 
iaee. For instance, if liquor be shipped »im*d ««• According to the const.tution, 
from Montreal to Toronto, in violation »hieh passed almost without dUcussion 
of the act then the shipper could be *' ««* initiatory meeting in three min 
brought to Toronto for trial. ”tea of being moved and seconded, wo

Thi» is m effect "passing the buck" m,'n »"> «» allowed to form an
from the Dominie, authorities to the " Auxiliary " to the U-ague 
provinrial authoritiea The first thing Thi, is not either advisable or tutor 
prohibitionists know tbev will be back able in this day and generation. Labor 
ro local option. It i» ualikeh- that the » »ot *> short sighted. Women are ad 
legistotion introduced will he acceptable "on the ground floor and w,th-
to the prohibitionists. ’>“« a» to thrnr r.ghts. at all

conferences, as to policies and const itu- 
CHURCH NOTES. tiona. Perhaps thv Winnipeg Citizens’

», .l » i # .« d » » League will think better of its narrow
//ÎL'Z m" £ r « not, it ought to change it,

tor. Rev. E- tbcrcr-Ooulding—Twenty nam and ^ „uitable for
second Sunday after Tna.ty, Nov. 16, w|îre_tion o( men 
1919; 8 a.m.. Holy Communion;, 11 %****
Matins and sermon; 12:15, Holy Com w4___ ___
i h union; 3<p.m., Church School, Bible GOV T WAGES FOR 
Chu». Mission Sunday School; 7:30 p.m.. j WOMEN BROUGHT 
Evensong and Sermon. Music, Brewer BEFORE CONGRESS
in E Flat. Anthem, “Seek ye the 
Lord," Roberts. The early celebration- The question of the low wages paid 
is the Corporate Communion of The women by the Bureau of Printing and 
Brotherhood of Saint Andrew and other Engraving is constantly being brought 
men of the congregation.

Tray Covers, 18x27 inches
$2.60 to $7.60

Priestat
Though this league •S, 18x45 to 18x54 indies. 

$3.76 to $12.60
S, 45x45 inches. 
$12.50 to $16.60

VrTrPriced

J. A. HALLIER Afternoon Tea Cloth
Priced at
Madeira Luncheon or Afternoon Tea
Napkime Per du*en $8 50 to $10.60

9944 Jasper Avenue

Women’s Knitted 
Combinations at $2.25

Women’s Lined Sateen 
Bloomers at $1.95

Women have only to make a careful examin
ation of these garment? to understand how 
it i# that one hears ho much about Johnstone 
Walker’s Underwear Section.

They are a well proportioned garment, thus 
iring a good fit; are nicely finished and 

of a good medium weight; ankle length and

Something one can’t afford to lie without. 
Easy to slip off when coming indoor».

Made qf good quality black sateen, lined 
throughout with soft warm flannelette, fin
ished with tailored waist band and elastic 
at knee. Sizes 25 to 30.
Priced at......... .................

Our Christmas 
and New Years

Greeting Cards

3

• short sleeves. Excellent value ^2*25 $1.95St----------

ere now on show.
hi Phone 9266Store Open 

AU Day
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS 

WITH RIGHT PRICES for Any

Department!Saturday3335
Jackson Bros.

Leading Jeweller» 
9962 Jasper Avenue

Phone 1747

ISSUE CHARTER TO
HONOLULU LOCAL

to the attention of Congres#. Seventy 
per cent, of the women who have an
swered the questionnaire sent out by 
the Federal Employes’ Union have re
plied that they have person# dependent 
upon them, and that they have there
fore to work at two position#. Further
more, it is stated that the women re
ceive approximately twice a# much per 
hour for the outaide work as for the 
government work.

WINNIPEG DËFEN CE
COMMITTEE LIBERTY

BOND CAMPAIGN
A ebartrr \as been issued by the In

ternational Journeymen Barbers ’ Union 
to Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii. This 
is the first application for a charter re
ceived at the Journeymen Barbers’ 
headquarters, but from reports received 
of In encouraging nature, several other 
charters will in nil probability be issued 
for that Territory in the near future.

A Liberty Bond campaign, got up by 
the Winnipeg Defence Committee will 
I# started on November 15th and run 
for one month. The sum aimed at is 
25,000. The bonds will be for *1, *2 and 
$5 and the proceeds will be devoted to 
the defence of workers arrested on ae- 

; count of activities ia the Labor move
ment. Committees will be formed ia 
Winnipeg and all Western eitiee.

HOSPITAL OWES
ITS EXISTENCE TO 

EFFORTS OF WOMEN ROB H. BAKER WILL 
REPRESENT BARBERS AT 

AE. OF L. CONVENTIONSThe only hospital on the west coast 
of Vancouver Island owes ita existence 
largely to the efforts of women. Follow
ing the initiative of Mr. R. J. Burde, 
proprietor of the Pioneer News of Al- 
berni, and now a member of the Provin
cial Parliament, who opened a fund, an 
active campaign waa started. Women’s 
auxiliaries were organized in Alberni 
and Port Alberni, adjoining townsites, 
in 1913.

Patients come to this hospital from 
all the camps and villages on the coast 
and some from the northern extremities 
of the island. The institution was of 
great service during last year’s terrible 
influenza epidemic. Miss Anfleld is the 
matron, and her assistants are Miss 
Winkleman, Miss Swanson, and Miss 
Wilson.

| NEWS OF THE LOCAL UNIONS
UNITED STATES

STEEL CORPORATION 
TRIES COAL BRIBES

Roe H. Baker has been selected by 
the International Journeymen Barbers* 
Union, of which be is first vice-presi 
dent, to represent that organisation at 
the next five conventions of the Ameri 
can Federation of Labor. Baker is sec
retary of the Ban Francisco Barbers ’ 
Union and vice-president of the Calif or-1 
nin State Federation of Labor.

,
ALLAN^KILLAM McKAY

The 1'aited States steel corporation 
i est to striking steel workers at Gary, 
announces that it will furnish coal at 
Ind., if they return to their employment.

nisTSASCB, rants, errr fbofebtt
McLeod Building

üüssasEszsas;

*7 '
THE EDMONTON LEATHER STORE

Saturday
Meat Specials

SPECIAL 10 DAY SALE OF TRUNKS 
$9 00 to $12.50

Extra Value In Club Bags and Suit Cases Fran *2.00 up 
• See Window Display

RILEY & McCORMICK, LTD.
10146 Jasper A,

JAPAN HAS NO
TRADE UNIONS YET 

HIGH PRICES PREVAIL
R. R. BROTHERHOODS 

TO ACT TOGETHER, 
SAYS PRES. W. O. LEE Rib Boiling Beef, lb... WgC

Shoulder Roasts of Veal.
5 lbs. and over .

Stewing Veal, per lb....... J.0c
Shoulder Roasts of Pork,

half or whole, lb......... -28c
Shoulders of Lamb, half 

or whole, per lb
Legs of Lamb, per lb...... 36c
Extra fancy Pot Roasts 

of Beef, per lb.... .........-16c
Fresh Killed Chickens, lb 35c
Fresh Killed Fowl, lb...... 30c

The Uaited States bureau of labor ; 
statistics quotes extracts from the Lon- 
don Economist which show that the 
price of neceseitie* in Japan ha# la 
creased 190 per cent over pre-war price». | 

This statement will be disconcerting j 
to Àmerieàn super-patriot# who charge; 
trade unionism in the United States 
with being responsible for present liv j 
ing costs in the country. There are no 
trade unions in Japan—-except thooej 
that escape the vigilant eye of govern 
ruent officials

Strike of trainmen in the Chicago 
switching district would be ‘ * wholly un
authorized and without the sanction of 
the Brotherhood of Railway Train- 

n,” it wa# stated by W. G. Lee, pre
sident of the brotherhood.

Asked if a refusal of a wage increase 
meant a strike, Lee pointed out that the 
union had expressed a willingness to let 
the government show what could be 
done to reduce, price* a# a means of re 
lieving the economic pressure on the 
men. He added that he saw little re 
lief as yet from that source. As to a 
•trike, he said, whatever action was 
taken would be in harmony with the 
other three brotherhoods after consulta
tion with them.

15c

■ii rA'

Give Bread First 
Place in Your 
Diet ^

V 25c

i At
SAN FRANCISCO

TEACHERS SIT AT
BOARD MEETINGS

Every task you undertake—mental or manual— 
every “lick of work” you do “eats up'* enerfcy. 
Keep your furnace fires-&oin& with plenty of feood 
fuel—food—BREAD.

BREAD IS YOUR BEST FOOD 
EAT MORE OF IT

AwrrHww'vee5 can* <Svc

THEM

Thr Sen Francisco labor roooeil bas 
indorsed tho request of orgmnized teach 

The government of the Netherlands ers that the board of education recog-,
nize a representative of tbe teachers 
who would lie permitted to sit at the 
meetings of the honrd and make sneh 
suggestions as will be beneficial to tbe 
•pertinent.

^■EXCEPT YOUR
■■photographtom srne has introduced a bill, which passed the 

Legislative Chamber almost unanimous 
ty, providing for an eight-hour day and 
a forty-five hour week in factories, 
workshop#, and office». Post, telegraph 
and telephone office» are excluded. It 
»* proponed, to introduce two other bill# 
relating to hour# of labor, one limiting 
dock labor to eight hours a day and the 
oth«'r establishing for agriculture an 
>;ght-honr day in winter, a ten hour day 
for summer months and a twelve-hour 
day for harvest week».

P. Burns & Co. Ltd.
MARKETS:

Jasper Market, 19005 Jasper Ai

Palace Mark*. 10229 Jasper Ai 
4«$$

THAT hurried raid-day meal—make it a luncheon of delicious 
feolden-crusted Bread with a bowl of creamy rich railk—perfect 
fuel—food for the human dynamy.

BRICKLAYERS AT
PHILADELPHIA GET 

$1.10 AN HOUR WAGE
Striking bricklayers at Philadelphia, 

have eor-promieed their wage demand 
and will now receive 11.10 an hour. 
The union shop is recognized.

10133 101" STREET RHONE lVI
Whyte A

Ia the United States end Canada nearly all 
bakers mm FLEI5CH MANN'S YEAST.

Phone 31125*
Alberta Ai Market. Phone 71120
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That’s what counts in Shoes. 
And as you know it’s very 
hard to find these days.

YouII find it here, guaranteed. You can’t buy better Shoes 
anywhere at anywhere near the price.

Make us your Shoe headquarters if you haven’t already done so

IT’S TO YOUR INTEREST.

THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd.

EDMONTON 8 MOST POPULAR SHOE STORE 
NEAR CORNER 1ST AND JASPER

H. M. L EVANS & CO. LTD.
Houses for Bale

Honan and Building Lot Listings 
Solicited

VICTORY BONDS
Highest price paid—spot cash

Union Bank Building
Telephones 2116, 4212

JOHNSTONE WALKER
- LIMITED -

Go* UASPER & 2nd ST. ■•"•Li.-.o .«•» GtCX SutKSUUOVU.il.,6S-
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MINEES PATRIOTIC
DURING WAR NOW 

RECEIVING REWARD

AMERICAN DOLLAR
IS NOW WORTH LESS 

THAN CHINESE MONEY

LADIES’ GARMENT
WORKERS DONATE

$260,00 TO STRIKERS M°“*y From Victory Loan WW Be
Used to Be-establilh Soldier*

TO CAKE FOB WOUNDEDCOLLEGES HAVE 
NEVER HAD SUCH 

ATTENDANCES
l
HÜMBERSTONE COAL
^^^k-“ffcar»>bur Satisfaction"

I “The miner* of the United States 
could secure conditions they are now, J ■ and '* now onlT worth 37 «™*> accord- Union, the fifth largest organization in

s&ttsszzz ærz ax?
lace, representative oftke Ueited Mine inff tho P‘ca to c0”#*6** for $B* the strike of steel and iron workers.

creases in the army. It i. stated that ^ eetion wal takun at the qtlarterly .... . .
. _ ■_ ... ■ _ since the armistice was signed one- These were placed in sanitonums under
‘The British war law, ’ said Wal- : „ixth of the officers in the entire service it, m., > v v tv p , the direction of the Department of Sol

lace, “did not deter the miners from have resigned because thev eftpnot meet Ü mn 's hlc.nLT«id’ w^ld di,re’ Civil R> establishment, and they

E^HHHEE =£*S£S5aS
broke all record a.nd were applauded men are Uing swamped by the high ,tnetlTe 'ond>UoM-
as loyal and patriotic. All these are eoet of living. All of these men and some 20,9*1
forogtten now, and they are pictured in Reports from orteers on duty in Employing tailors in Augusta, Geor othfr8i disabled or ill, will be looked 
some quarters as actually enemies of china show that the purchasing power K‘B> with one exception, have signed after with money raised through the 
society because they are attempting tc ot the American dollar has sunk so low- the ncw eight-hour contract of the victory Loan, 1918. It is the sacred 
secure an improvement of y>eir condi- that it ig worth less than Chinese Journeymen Tailors’ union, and this duty of Canadians that the moaey * 
tions.” ‘ money. ke is at an end.

Our soldiers in France faced penis 
other than those of shell and gas aad 
machine-gun See. There was the peril 
of tuberculosis. Up to August lass 
3,909 soldiers suffering from this dis

I'

U. of A. Has Registration of 880, 
of Which 102 Are in Agri

cultural Department
eaae had been returned to CanadaWorkers of America.

The rot lege* of Canada have never 
had such large attendances as they have 
this year. There ore no exceptions and 
not least of those that are overcrowded 
is the University of Alberta. The regis
tration at the University for the current 
term had on November 4th, reached a 
total of 880, which is an increase of 322 

r over the total registration of last year, 
which was 558, or a percentage increase, 
of 57.8 and is by far the greatest in
crease of any single year since" the es
tablishment of the University in 1008.

The Animal Husbandry Department 
of the College of Agriculture of the 
University of Alberta has recently 

. added to its herd of live stock, used for 
instruction purposes, some fine material. 
Among others, six Hampshire sheep, 
from the Walnut farm, at Donerail, Kÿ. 
have been added. Visitors to the Inter
national Live 0tock Show, at Chicago, 
will remember fine exhibits which come 
every year from this farm.

There have also been purchased five 
Berk shires from the Iowa Farm. Pro 
feasor Dowell, professor of animal hus- 

I bandry, considers the individuals of un
usually good 
university should, if interested in live 
stock, see the animals at the university 
farm.

There are 102 pupils enrolled in the 
r Agriculture department, 83 of which arc 

returned soldiers, taking special courses. 
With a view to doing everything pos 

j ! si Me to assist returned soldiers to qual
ify under the terms of the "Land Settle
ment Scheme, and also to assist them to 
become better fanners, the College of 
Agriculture of the University of Alber 
ta, began on October 1st, 1918, special 

! short courses for returned men.
I The courses are so arranged that a 
! new group can be started every month, 

though five months are required to com
plete the whole course. The average 
attendance is around ninety, with a 
waiting list of about sixty, on the aver 
age. The keenness of these men to im
prove their agricultural knowledge has 
been a source of intense satisfaction to 
the instructors, and those who have 
completed the course, and gone on their 
own land, have, without a single ex
ception, made good.

The University has recently made a 
new departure by appointing a professor 
of soils, being the first agricultural col
lege in Canada to open a department ex
clusively devoted to this subject. The 
new professor of soils is Dr. Wyatt, who 
is a native of Utah and a graduate of 
the agricultural college of that state. 
He took post graduate work at the'Uni
versity of Illinois, secured Master’s and 
doctor degrees from that institution, 
and has been four years on the staff of 
the Soils Department there. The special 
work in soils was actually begun at the 
university here two years, ago, being 
carried on through the 
Chemistry ; but so im 
work for the Province of Alberta, thaj 
a specialist, dealing with soils exclus
ively has now been appointed.

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO.
Uy.Distributor* for Edmonton

Phones 2248-2258Office: 201 McLeod Building.
Yard Office: 1492

•‘Whew poor eyee e*4 rood fl*»»»» meet ** 
Toe cannot be sa Optimist with Misty Optics

HAVE YOU* EYES EXAMINED BY
IRVING KLINE optombtmm

Shunon, 10086 JAJSPEB PHONE 6864
Try our Veteran Watch Repair Department.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
Our choice Boses, Carnations and other Seasonable Flowers are 

SUITABLE FOB ALL OCCASIONS
PHONE US 82444 X

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITED
character. Visitor» to theFLORISTS

Greenhouses: 11018 100th Are. Down Town Branch: 10218 J super Are.

IF WE PUT IN A
WHITE ENAMELED SINK

in your kitchen it will add 100 per 
cent to both the appearance of the 
room and to your personal satisfac
tion. The old style sink may be clean 
but it doesn’t look so. The white 
sink it clean and looks to the per
sonal satisfaction of the kitchen 
queen. Want us to tell yon the eostt

«*> «j

KELLY & KOKOTT CO.
10350 97th Street

Mnttart BlockPhone 1644 !es.
*
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RUSSIAN THISTLES
MAY BE USED AS

EMERGENCY FEED

HOW TO TRAP 
WOLF AND WHAT 

BAIT TO USE

While O. H. Hutton was delivering 
his address on silage crops at the Irri 
gation Convention at Medicine Hat, s 
delegate asked what possibilities, if 
any, there were in Bussian thistles a#= 
an emergency feed for stock. They 
were, he said, about the only crop on 
his farm thier year that was tall enougL 
to cut. The discussion brought out the 
statement that in some of the dry states 
farmers had utilised Russian thistles 
both for making hay and silage, though 
apparently no one present bad had ex 
perienee in handling the weed except in 
trying to eradicate it.

Russian thistles may be used as an 
emergency feed. Their value is in 
creased by the presence of grass, other 
edible weeds and what growth of grain 
is present on a dry year. They must be 
cut while green, before they become 
woody and while the spines 
They are then quite juicy. They arr 
cut with the mower, and raked and 
stacked in the ordinary way, care bein<T 
taken to tramp them thoroughly. The 
addition of salt while stacking renders 
the hay more palatable.

First Precaution Taken By Trap- 
per Is To Destroy All Traces 

of the Human Odor.
Any trapper who goes after wolf 

mast recognize that the first precaution 
to take in his trapping enterprises is 

I to destroy ail traces of the human odor.
! The wolf is very suspicious of any hu- 
j man scent and strategy must be resort- 
i*d to in order to catch him. Some trap- 
! per» dig theit traps in melted beeswax 
i or boil them in sfrong sage tea before 
: setting. Gloves, well rubbed with a 
good trail scent, should always be used 

1 in setting traps for wolf.
A small piece of cotton or wool should 

be placed under the pan of the trap in 
order to prevent anything from getting 

I under the pan. Trape should be eon 
coaled carefully. One good way to trap 

! wolf is to dig a hole along a cowpatk 
near a fence or stream, put the trap 
in. the hole, and sprinkle a little dir’ 
and burnt buy over it. A few drops of 
the best wolf bait should be placed 
around the trap. Good results can also 
be secured if the trap is set in this man 
ner near a badger or prairie dog mound 

An excellent method of trapping thr 
wolf when the snow is on the ground 
is the following: Place a heavy stone in 
a sack and scent both sides of the ssek 
well with a good trail scent. Then gfct 
on your horse and ride ont to where you 
intend to make your set, dragging thr 
sack after yon. Then poll the drag elos< 
to your horse and make a short tori 
This will also lead the wolf to make » 
short turn and he will not step over the

are soft

trap. Extend the snow path across the 
prairie from stream to stream so that 
there will be a scented trail for the wolf 
to follow up to the trap. After digging 
a hole in the snow, the trap should be 
laid on a piece of white paper, set, and 
then carefully covered with a thin layer 
of snow. A 
bait should 
the trail near the trap.

Iu preparing the wolf akin for the 
market, it should be cased fur side out 
and very seldom taken off open. Pelts 
should be dried in a cool, dry place— 
not' near the fire or sun; good stretchers 
should be used. When dry enough to 
hold their shape, they are ready for 
shipment. »

few drops of the best 
be sprinkled up and down

wolf

Ü
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LACTONIC
The Great 

HEALTH DRINK
Made from pore, rich milk, by the 
beet modern methods, and In s clean, 
up-to-date dairy.

These materials and methods make 
Lettonie a pure, healthful and Invig
orating drink for people young or old.

Lettonie la especially good for those 
who are 111, or who,, for any reason, 
require a different drink. Such peo
ple should drink Lactonie.

EDMONTON CITY 
DAIRY LIMITED

TELEPHONE 9264

Which
are you 

going to have
882:50545 or

IF you have $100 in the Savings 
Bank it will pay you 3 per 

cent interest or in fifteen years, 
$45.00.

IF you take that money out of 
the Savings Bank and invest 

it in Victory Bonds, Canada will 
pay you 5% per cent interest on 
it, or in the same time, $82.50

buY
Victory Bonds
and get more interest

Issued by Canads’s Victory Loen Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada

•Si

;"HomeofElectbical' 
; - Mepchandise -
! BURNHAM'FRITH 
; ELECTRIC CO. LTD.

JASPER AVE. 8 104 ST.
- PHONE 6135 -

«
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Biscuit
TODAY

Canadri Food Board License.No. 11-482
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TOThe Yale
Shoe Store

Limited

THE PEOPLE of EDMONTON 
AND VICINITY

A PROFIT SHARING ANNOUNCEMENT
By J. C. Moreau of The Yale Shoe Store Limited

I’ve worked at the shoe trade more of my life than 
I’ve been in business—so I know how men live by 
the grace of work.

And I know what it means to dig down for the 
wherewithal to buy necessities—and to dig for the 
last copper.

I’m a shoe merchant now—using my years of 
training at the business to buy shoes that will give 
satisfaction.

And I want to make

Every Customer Will Be Given a 
Discount of Ten Per Cent

on any of our regular goods for 12 days. This applies 
to all families. Being a one-price house we will not 
deviate from the 10% discount on any leather shoe 
purchased during the sale.

We will give this discount to everybody coming 
into our store from November 10th, ending the 22nd.

We carry the largest stock of shoes in Edmonton.
A CONFESSION

I GAMBLED—on my judgment—and I was right. 
More than a year ago, when it seemed certain that 
Old Man H.O.S. (High Cost of Shoes) was again 
about to twist the tail of higher prices, I dug down 
for all I had and BOUGHT, BOUGHT, BOUGHT 
Shoes.

the range of regular prices :

Men’s Shoes 
Women’s Shoes 
Boys’ and Girls’ Shoes..... $2.25 to $7.00 pair

Here’s

.$8.00 to $18.0» pair 
.. $7.00 to $18.00 pair

AND NOW I OWN THOSE SHOES AT LOWER 
PRICES THAN THE FACTORIES ARE ASKING 
TODAY!

I propose
TO SHARE PROFITS WITH THE PEOPLE OF 

EDMONTON AND VICINITY

J O. MOREAU, MANAGER

Brands of Shoes We Carry
Uts & Dunn 
Yale Shoes

Classic
Hurlbut

Hartt Gold Bond 
Invictus

FOR SHOES 
That Fit 

and Wear B§ YALE SHOE STORE LTD.
Next to Monarch Theatre

■

»

APPLICATIONS FOR
AMATEUR CARDS TO

BE PASSED UPON
APPLICANTS FOR 

REINSTATEMENT 
CAN OBTAIN FORMS

EDDIE FINGUARD 
SLATED TO BOX 

FRANK BARREAU
THE MEN’S STORE

A general meeting of tie governors 
of the Alberta Branch A.A.U. of Can
ada will be held in Calgary on Saturday, 
November 22nd, in the board of trade

Fifteen Round Affair To Be Held *£££% TZ
in Empire Theatre on Thursday ng (fromul gated at the Ottawa meeting, 

November 20th will be passed upon, also other import
ant business will be transacted.

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
SBA0 to *10.00 
...SL80 to *230 
.....60C to *8.00

.*8860 to *60.00
......*16.60 to *80.00
.....«16.00 to *86.00 •

WORKING CLOTHES 
The largest stock in the dty at the lowest prices.

Affidavit Accompanies Application 
and Gives Assurance of Appli

cant's Good Intentions.vmu

i ______________________ AppHeaticm forms for reinstatement-rscur™ms* -. smsrras&s:
for the middleweight championship of AND HOCKEY FOB Union. These forms should be filled out
Canada, at the Empire theatre on YOUNGER SPORTSMEN and retorned to the applicants’ club
Thursday, November 20th. -------- management who will turn it over to

Fisgoard has been in the boxing The Stratheona curling rink ia now the governors of the. Albert» branch to 
game »»nc five or six years, and during ready for play and a series of inter- be dealt with at their meeting which 
that time has engaged in some 90 bouts club games is being played this Friday will be held ia Calgary, November "2nd.
two of which he lost on decisions. The ; a,,,! (Saturday. The skating rink opened Applicant is required tp.take affidavit
other 88 wore straight wins. During the on Tuesday evening and now curling to the effect that he has not taken part

waa a certain eoterie of admirers who time that the United States was in the a„d hockey will receive the popularity i„ athletic contest subsequent to
followed him, but as none of them made war Finguard waa a boxing physical in- once accorded to baseball, football, la October 1, 1919 aa a professional nor
nay marked success it became somewhat strut tor in the American army. During crosse and golf. entered any competition for money’tfl*>
recognised that Laidley’s unique meth that time he boxed Fred Dyre and an ------------------------_------ that he will not infringe the definition
,ds were simply the eccentricity of golf Australian middleweight, winning both B0g<j>0jj BBD S0X of an amateur ns described in the ,offl

1 geni"- a"d Wer8 ”0t H8f” f°r ,he °rd,n ;;”tTre"eXare will HughSIGN NUMBER OF "is intention to
____ rieipatcd recently are with tiugn koss, PT A VEER VfiR TPTAT remain a permanent resident in the

Next to adopt the overlapping grip Dutch Hagtr, Frankie Saunders, Thork- ; fLAlblM run 1K1A1. Province of Albpr(a
! among the famous players was J. H. leson, Jimmy Potts, Freddie Anderson, „ . „ . . Affidavit is taken before a Commis
Taylor. He is a slightly younger man Eddie Franks, Billy Burke, Kid Deeour- ! J**®"?1"? ^ast indZLà “,m< r for f)aUl’' “”'1 «« «««re the
than Vardon, and while it would not be sey and J. Gorman. ë^ttam. fnl frial next Amono ‘mateur governors that the applicant
fair to assume that he took to the Finguard has established hjr training,A Am°ng is sincere in his wish to become an am, 
method of grip before Vardon, he ap quarters at Kid Carson's gymnasium on them are Harry Smith, second baseman, (pur gnd remain aniateur
peared in first clsss golf before the Jasper avenue west where he is in train- 110,1 lloP Hickey, who have been star ___________________
Jersey man and made a success of it ing every day in preparation for the «ng with a team in Rensselaer, N.V mrvr
before the latter did, so he must be coming contest. '-d Hol|y «* «out for Boston picked MINERS HAVE NOT
viewed in the light of being the second---------------------------------- them up.
apostle of the grip which is so prevalent ONTARIO MINISTER 
in present-day golf.

f

JIM MARTIN’S
PHONE 2031JASPER AT 97TH STREET

HARRY VARDON 
CREDITED FOR 

PECULIAR GRIP ary man to imitate.

x
“Vardon" or Overlapping Grip 

On Golf Club Prevalent In 
Present-Day Golf.

While a majority of the star golfers 
in this sonntry ose what is known as 
the overlapping grip, there are few 
who kaow the origin of this method. If 
the average links devotee were asked
who was the pioneer of this style, hé A little later Vardon came on the 
weald probably reply without hésita- scene, utilizing a similar”grip to that of 
tioe, “Harry Vardon, of course,” but I^idley and Taylor, and it was only 
according to Harold H. Hilton, former then that the critics began thoroughly 
British amateur champion, this is in- to realize that there must be something

in Wtis unorthodox method of gripping 
the club. Soon there became quite a 
craze for overlapping the fingers, and 
the comparatively new form of hold 
was termed the “Vardon” grip, by 
which it is referred to to this day. By 
that name it will probably always bo 
known.

AVERAGED SIX HOURS 
A DAY FOR 17 YEARS

BINGHAMPTON CLUB
MANAGER MAKES HIS “If the mlaer* cottld reaeh the Kr<‘»t

x>T AirPDQ cidtv invure mass of our eitixens and explain their FLAYKKS rKbh AGLMTb ,il hoor day ^man(li opposition to this
Whether Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of- 0eorge JohnloB. backer of the 'SIZES?off'

“!rTh?-r„ine,’’ said the trade

of that province by hia edict to cut some of the international magnates bold Dot averaged six hours a day for 17 
down the amount of homework. This the playere go with the franchie, which Tcara. Report, by thi. government bu 
order ia to be effective in all continu Binghamton has surrendered. reau .how that rince 1902 the miner
alien schools, high school, and colle ---------------------------------- h„ worked from 150 to 228 days a year,
eompaided by regllationfthantf ng tte FORMER STAR CATCHER ZlZ T-'min» ZlrZoZ’

^ schools, the object PmLADELPHIA ATHLETICS ““ed J"«a T“^ceTed 
betng to relieve the pressure of studies INHERITS $1,000,000 228 dav8- employment. Their average
m these departments -------- yearly "employment since 1902 is 206

SAYS CUT DOWN
PUPILS’ HOMEWORK

Many years before Vardon was tak
ing part in championship golf a certain 
amatewr, John Ernest Laidley, was play
ing batter than any other in Scotland 
and nt the same time much more on a 
par with the best professional talent 
in either Scotland or England, says Hil
ton. Laidley was holding the grip of all 
hia alnbs by the aid of overlapping the 
fingers ef the right hand over the fore
finger and thumb of the left hand, and 
his success was so great that one would 
have naturally assumed that he would 
have many imitators.

No doubt in hia own circle at Mus- 
selbnrgh and at North Berwick there

Oarsmen of the Vesper Boat club, 
Philadelphia, won twenty-four races, in
cluding three national titles in five re
gattas this season. Since the club was 
organized in 1865 its members have 
won 304 victories in this country, Can
ada and France in all styles of rowing.

“The homework assigned to junior Peter Noonan, former star catcher days, 
pupils is often too great in amount and for the Philadelphia Athletics and for / “What the miners are really asking 
too difficult in character,” Dr. Cody the last year or more a Knights of Col ! ia not a reduction of hours, but a guar 
states in the circular which is being umbus secretary, has inherited a for- j antee that they will have work six days 
sent out. tune estimated at $1,000,000. a week throughout the year.”
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NECKWEAR—
I have the largest and most complete range of Men *s Neckwear 
ever shown in this city—Over two hundred patterns ta ekaoae

from.

My Fhrices
are from 25% to 50% less than any other shop for the same line 
of goods. Make a point to see these Beautiful Ties Priced free

$1.00 “ $4.00
MY ASSORTMENT

of Brushed Wool, Knitted and Silk Mufflers is supreme—Nothing better 
in this city, and at prices $2 00 „ $8.00

THE SATISFACTION SHOP FOB MEN

XV

A
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Buy Your Christmas Ties and Mufflers Early

be.REVIVE GENTLE ART
OF PEDBSTRIANISM 1 It waa the bicycle which killed pedee 

tri&nism. When the “safety’ waa is- 
H PHR H vented it not only became a substitute

A couple of million young men of for „hank,, mare, but eycUng bwun, 
America have m the past two year, had the moat p„pa,ar .p»,, in thcTorld. 
considerable exercise m “hoofing it.’ Walking as a sport died a sudden death, 
It wasn’t voluntary-hoofing either, but bat as ,ong a, haman, have ,rgs there 
the .army is the army, and when yea;,, alway„ the hope that pede.trianism 
enter it you are sometime, required to wil, again eom, to the forc, tn the greet 
make long marches. All of which leads 
to the thought that the gentle art of
pedestrianism is about due for a great FOOTBALL ROOTERS

benefit of the human race.

AT PITTSBURG NOT 
VERY ENTHUSIASTIC

The university of Pittsburgh football

There was an “almost’’ revival of 
walking a few years ago when Edward
Payson Weston, the veteran pedestrian, S), . ,, , ,
pulled off hi, celebrated transcontinent- : ™nd,dates were assembled by Coach 
al walking stunt, but it sort of fixzled. °Ienn 8' Warner- at the °a*ver.ity cu

lt is forty-two year, since London <"™P at Windber, Pa., and
witnessed the conclusion of one of the the following day the Panthers started

their practice.
The coining season is to be an unusual 

one in many ways, and the Panther 
rooters aren’t too optimistic as to the 
outcome. The material is the poorest

most famous international walking 
matches, such as were held in the sev
enties and early eighties. William 
Homes, one of the greatest pedestrians
of the day, was England’» choice in the .. . ,
memorable contest, while Dan O’Leary 7uT’ ”',7 fcw. Performers

available and the aehednle is the hard’

from the service bolstered up the backmatches on this side of the Atlantic, and

». »» .
been vanquished by the Britisher in the ,Kn 1 n" „ , , . .
300-mile contest. O’i^ary is now 76 14 8?ne[all3r ,elt that WarB" haa
year, old and haa walked over 150,000 °”e ”f the b,«Keat J°b* °” hi” hand« 
m;ie, | that he ever tackled to shape a team

to meet Penn, Georgia Tech, W. and J., 
Syracuse, Penn State and West Vir- 

lard (t) and Ty Cobb are today. They e'”7 ,,
rolled in money and basked in the lime / J“”m7 Dehart’ wh“ w“ * 
light of popular adulation. Many of the “d1.’,"troet?r at Mather artatioa 
records set up in those days in England ««‘d, Cal,forma, the new oaptaia. His
and America have never been surpassed •'«“<>» cam« aa a of a letter
and, unless professional walking come, vote. Dehart is the only man who ever 
into vogue again, probably never wiu i wo“ bla in four branehe. of najor

'sport there.

Iu the seventies the professional 
walkers were as celebrated as Jess Wil

CARNES & FRANKLIN
REAL ESTATE 
FIRE INSURANCE

214 McLeod Block Phone 6988

UNDERWEAR
STANFIELD’S, WATSON’S, 

TIOBB AND CEETEE 
FULL UNE WOOL SOX, ALL 

WEIGHTS

CRYSTAL LTD.
19139 Jasper Avenue

The Home of Hart-Schaffner and 
Marx Clothes

'h"

The Alberts Granite, Marble A Stone 
Co., Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 105th Avenue Edmonton

Underwood and Corona 
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

United Typewriter Co. Limited
10037 jasper Avenue 

Phone 1774 LOWRY ^Talk
With

“The Trsvstsrs Min"
ess tool™ bldo non site

H1LLAS ELECTRICAL CO.
All lines of Electrical Repairs, 

Contracts, Fixture*, Supplies.
Phone 4971 Night Phone 2878 

10823 Jasper Avenue

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS
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men or boy regardless of age is eligible for membership, and there p 
are phases of • ' T” activities that each and every member can par- I
ticipate in. ‘ _ ____;..... ....... ............ ......... 0 0 ___ _fl

The physical department is, of course, the principal phase of “Y’”fl 
work and too much emphasis cannot be laid on the pleasures and ; fl 
benefits that the “gym” affords to YM.C.A. members. In this con- ! $ 
nection the Edmonton “Y” is fortunate in having one Of the best 
physical directors in Canada.

The social and religious activities of the Y.M.C.A. are also a big 
part of the institution and boys and young men who are away from 
home will find that an active connection with the “Y” will, in a 
large measure, take the place of the home life. If the reader will 
take our advice and join the “Y," he will not regret his decision.

•SSEDMONTON FREE PRESS S3&-Ü
Edited, Com trolled and Published by

THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
limed at Edmonton, Alberta, Every Saturday 

ELMER E. ROPER. Editor

'ORDER NOW NOVEMBERBoys9 Own Annual
and

Gris’ Own Annual

101 Parris BlochPhone sees

FURNISHING NEWSNOVEMBER 15, 191»: VOL. 1, No. 32.

Every year the demand for the»-* 
popular books exceeds the npplj 
aad we «trongiy adviae yea to 
place your orders at owe.

PRICE $3.50

THE PLATFORM.
The difference between the platform of the Labor Party candi 

■ dates in the civic elections and that of other aspirants to public 
honors, lies principally in the fact that the program of the former 
is the result, not of any one individual’s study and experience, but 
is the product of the best intelligence of a large section of the com
munity. The candidates of the Labor Party are pledged to support 
each ind every feature of the platform. In voting for the Labor 
candidates the citizens, in effect, voting for the principles laid down 
by the Party in the platform. . . .

The abolition of the property qualification is a principle 
affecta sections of the community other than the working class It 
matters not how large a salary a citizen is receiving and spending 
in the city, it matters not how large an income or business tax a 
citizen is paying to the city, if he or she does not own property 
assessed to the value of five hundred dollars, such a citizen may 
not hold an elective office in the city. Thus a man who may not 
contribute anything to the city’s welfare outside of a small land tax, 

, may offer" himself as a candidate for public office, while another who 
may spend all his time and income in the city, who" may he con
tributing a great deal to the community welfare, is barred from 
office because he does not possess assessable property. This provi- 

; *um of the Labor Party for the abolition of the unfair, unwise 
1 property qualification, should appeal to voters in all sections of the 
i city.

Home, Sweet Home is never more attractive than at this 
season of the year. Every home-loving man and woman 
takes a personal pride in seeking new ideas to brighten 
and make the home more attractive for the winter months. 
In this respect our House Furnishing Dept, ran be of real 
help in solving your problems. Let us know your waste 

(Third Moor)

NOT A GOOD RECORD. (•}
As the official mouthpiece of a considerable body of citizens, the- a 

Free Press Will naturally take some part in the civic campaign. B 
Under no consideration, however, will this paper depart from the B 
principle of fairness to all candidates, and only the publie record B 
of the aspirants for office will receive criticism from this source - " 

that: Naturally, the attitude of any candidate toward Organized Labor is ! mi 
of particular interest to the readers of the Free Press.

Alderman Esdale’s record in this respect is not ot a nature to St, 
commend itself to voters who believe in the principle of collective I Ml 
bargaining and fair dealing with civic workers. Together with Alder- 
men Grant, Martin and Bush, Mr. Esdale voted agathst the adoption | HI 
of the Street Railwaymen’s agreement. At the special meeting of the j g 
Council on April 7th of this year Alderman Esdale also went on record 
as opposing the adoption of agreements with the Civic Employes’ 
Union No. 30, Civic Service Union No. 52, and the Electrical Workers 
No. 544. The minutes of the meeting record part of the proceedings 
as follows :

Moved Aid. Kinney : That we now rise and report the various 
agreements adopted a# amended ; and that the Fire Dept, agreement, 
as amended, held in abeyance pending report of Special Committee. 

Carried.
The Mayor as Chairman reported, recommending the following 

agreements as amended :
Civic Employes’ Union No. 30.
Civic Service Union No. 52 
Electrical Workers No. 544 (Light and Power).
Electrical Workers No. 544 (Telephone).
And that the Firemen’s agreement is held over until next meet

ing pending report of Special Committee appointed :
Mover Aid. Kinney—Hepburn : That the agreements as reported 

by the Committee of the Whole be re-submitted to the various unions fill 
for approval, and if the amendments are accepted the proper officials j g* 
of the City be authorized to execute same on behalf of the City 

Carried.
Aid. H. M. Martin asked that the vote be recorded.
For: Aid. McLennan, McKenzie, Kinney, Hepburn, Mayor Clarke. l|J 
Against: Aid. H. M. Martin, Bush, Esdale. j &
The memory of Mr. Esdale’s part in the firemen’s dispute in 1918 M; 

is also difficult to erase from the trade unionist’s mind. Taken alto- & 
gcther.'in fact, his record as an alderman for two years will not 
commend Mr. Esdale to the voters as a Mayor who would deal with 
all classes of the community with equal courtesy and fairness.

Reconstruction! Reconstruction? Where have we heard that word 
before ?

-xss- 1

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD. Heavy Bungalow Nets, Extra Special 

39c Yard
fJasper Ave. at 104th St. 

Edmonton, Albert*. 
Phones 4834 and 1514 These Bungalow Nets will make very useful curtains for »n> rvout 

in the house. They are in small, »eat designs. Kasy to wash and 
keep clean, and splendid for wear 36 inches wide.
Special.................. ........... ..... .... .... ............. .................. 39c1

Congoleum Floor Covering
A splendid wearing quality, in neat well printed tile patterns, 
has the appearance of a high priced linoleum when laid;
2 yards wide. Special, per square yard____________ « $1.25

Pictures to Brighten the HomeThe municipal ownership of public utilities is the second principle 
upon which the Labor candidates are appealing to the voters. This 
is another point upon which the candidates should receive a large 
and representative vote. The municipalization of public utilities is 
increasing in favor the world over. It is to be expected that this live 
western city will not be behind with regard to this important plank

Wo arc showing a very extensive range of Pictures in Hceniu, 
Photos, Engraving and Etchings, with oak, walnut and gilt 
frames. These Pictures are highly artistic and just the thing 
to add brightness to your rooms. WHY NOT A PICTURE

........$3.50 «.$13.00
| c.f the Labor Party’s program.

The nrinciple that all civic promotions and appointments 
be made from the ranks on the basis of seniority and efficiency, is 
too obvious and just to require any argument in its favor. Organized 

i l,abor never, at any time, deviates from this view, and the third 
I plank in the Labor platform will appeal strongly to all just minded 
i voters at the coming elections.

The election by vote of the people, of all hoards having the control 
of public institutions, when the cost is borne by the city at large, is 
the fourth principle which thfe voters are requested by the Labor 
Party to endorse by voting for the laibor candidates. The Hospital 
and Exhibition Boards especially, conduct business that is the 
eern of every voter, and the voters as a whole should elect those 
who represent them on those 1 wards. The Labor Party stands four
square on the principle j that the business of the "people should be 
conducted by the elected representatives of the people.

The fifth plank in the Labor platform is new and provides for 
the retention of such land as the city now owns or may obtain in the 
possession of the city, and the lease of the same for homebuilding, 
industrial or other purposes, on such terms as would produce at least 
the amount of the city’s outlay plus taxes. The value of this pro
vision will be readily observed.. It is a step in the direction of the 
socialization of the land, and is calculated to promote a community 
interest that will be without precedent. A careful study of this prin
ciple upon which the Labor candidates are seeking support, will 
convince the voter of the wisdom as well as the social and economic 
value of this part of the Labor program.

The Party stands opposed as ever to the business and improve
ment taxes. The idea of penalizing a home-owner because he paints 
his house or builds a fence around his lot. does not appeal to Labor 
and certainly should not meet with favor from the voters. We could 
understand a premium being placed on civic pride and interest, but 
it is difficult to see why a citizen should be taxed because he endeavors 
to beautify or improve his property. The business tax is also opposed 
tor the reason that it is in reality a tax on the wages of the workers. 
The business tax is unsound in principle and theory and is unjust in 
its application.

We are convinced that the platform of the Ijtbor candidates for 
the Mayoralty and Council, as outlined above, will commend itself 
to Edmonton voters. In voting for the Labor candidates the voter is 

= supporting something greater than even the men themselves, and it 
> cannot be too strongly emphasized that a vote for Labor’s candidates 

is a vote for the Labor platform.
The platform of the School Board candidates will be reviewed 

in a later issue.

should

Beautiful Cretones Specially Priced 
at 45c a Yard I

II These lovely Cretonnes are a direet importation from Eng 
land. You’ll find them especially suitable for drapes and 
hangings. The designs and colorings will harmonize beau 
tifully with your furnishings.
Special, per yard

Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd. •I

45cDealer in
LUMBER

Silk Hosiery, the Ideal Gift for Ladies 
Prices $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 to $4.50 Pair

and II BUILDING MATERIALS
Corner Jasper Ave. and 93rd St.

Phone 2138
0 Never such a display of the beautiful kind in Bilk How». <Jualitie« 

that are dependable and dyes that are washable. Our range 5* 
one of the largest shown in Western Canada. Sold in single pain 
or put up three in a box. Almost every conceivable shade » stock, 

biding black and white.EDITOR'S NOTES.
The history of the world’s social progress is a history of class 

struggle.
(Main Floor)

Furniture, Carpets end Rang».

HUDSON’S BAY CO.Alt new goods, sold on weekly or 
monthly payments.

J. CHISHOLM 
Arply Bex 51. Journal

= --

•3
The Organized Labor movement has given tone and purpose, to 

the cause of the bottom dog.
‘ j

If “progress” means long hours and short wages, then Organized I 
Labor is. as Gary says, opposed to progress.

To the man who says: “What has the union ever done for met” 
vte would ask: “What have you ever done for the union?”

m*.
_r? *

NOTICE COMING!
The extraordinary gains made by Labor in the British municipal 

elections should act as an incentive to the Canadian Labor forces. 
Let’s go!

We did not move, but are at 
our old address»
9925 JASPER

ONE NIGHT ONLY

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17Here is a suggestion for a notice that might be posted up in Labor 
Headquarters : “If every member of my union was just like me, what 
kind of a union would my union be?”EDMUND P. JAEGER GO. McDougall auditorium

VILHJALMUR STEFANSSONWhen trade unionism enters an industry the foundation of 
democracy has been laid, because through the union the workers have 
a voice in the establishment of conditions under which they shall 
work.

The Famous Canadian Arctic Explorer

FURS “MY FIVE YEARS IN THE ARCTIC”
There is little to respect about the worker who takes advantage 

of conditions created by Organized Labor, and then boasts on the 
fact that he receives as much remuneration as the union member. 
All parasites are not included in the class of the idle rich.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE 
Under the auspices of Edmonton Rotary ClubTHE BIG CONFERENCE

It is interesting to form conjectures as to what will he the out
come of the conference of all National and International Unions, in
cluding the Railroad Brotherhoods, which is to be held in Washington 
on December 13th. The conference call which is signed by the 
officers of the A.F. of L. and the presidents of the four Railroad Bro
therhoods, reads in part as follows : 
period, Ijtbor is confronted with grave dangers affecting the very 

j foundation of its structure. So grave is the situation regarded that 
at its recent meeting, the Executive Council of the American Feder
ation of Labor and the representatives of the Railroad Brotherhoods 
agreed that the executive of the national and international unions 
should be invited to participate in a conference, and there to take 
counsel and to formulate such action as may be essential to safeguard 

i and promote the rights, interests and freedom of the wage earners, 
the workers, who form the great mass of the people of our Republic.

The purpose of the conference is stated in very wide terms, and 
it is difficult to surmise what action may be deemed “essential to 
safeguard and promote the rights, interests and freedom of the wage 
earners.” It is interesting to note in this connection that the Brother
hoods have recently gone on record as being in favor of independent 
political action by the workers. Other International Unions, including 
the mine workers, have similarly expressed themselves, and rumor 
has it that Samuel Gompers’ antipathy toward political action is fat- 
from being as pronounced as heretofore. At any rate, we would not 
be greatly surprised if the coming conference decided, that in order 
“to safeguard and promote the rights, interests and freedom of the 
wage earners,” it wss advisable to supplement industrial activities 
by political action.

It is evident that the day of separation between the Railroad 
Brotherhoods and the balance of the Labor movement, is passed for
ever. L. E. Sheppard. President of the Order of Railway Conductors, 
speaking before the Industrial Conference in Washington, said: “The 
railroad workers are not going to stand idly by and watch the other 
men of the Labor movement crushed by organized big business, piece
meal.” Certainly the expression of a fine sentiment, and one that 
nugerii well for the future solidarity of American Organized Labor, 

j If the same sound sentiment of mutual interest is carried to the 
i oming conference by all the Union Presidents, we can look forward 
to the gathering with a-great hope for the accomplishment of the 
purpose for which the Conference is to be held.

NOTABLE VALUES
ROTARY MINSTREL CHORUSin

ROTARY QUARTETTEFUR COATS 
FURSETS

Does it ever occur to you, friend reader, that the men who con
tinually harped on the “ignorance” of the ordinary trade unionist, 
were the fellows who played the game of Judge Gary and his ilk 
by an endeavor to destroy the solidarity of Organized Labor ?

MR ARTHUR PUTLAND, Organist

“In this critical reconstruction
RESERVED SEATS 11.00—BUSH SEATS 78c

MINERS INVITED 
TO CONFERENCE 

AT WASHINGTON

Warren Stone, grand chief of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 

j declared that the bituminous coal strike 
; is not settled despite the acceptance of 
, the mandate of the court. *1 The time

Exchange Tickets on‘sale at Lines’ Drug Store, Dominion <’igar Steve 
and Mike’s News Stand

Plan opens Thursday at United Typewriter Co., Ltd., 10037 Jasper
LAID OUT POE FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY1
; has not yet tome when the government 
of this counttry can be conducted by 

; thia process," said -Mr. Stone.
It was stated by Frank Farrington,

Secretory Wilson and Thomas

Br £■* eHE
I , . . to operators bv the Mine Workers in

Secretary of Labor Wtteon, and jojn, MnteTenrt rallod for
Thomas T. Brewster, chairman of the ,t Wlshingtnn
Gperator. ’ Scale Commmee havc ^ the wiU
w.md John L. Lewie acting President ,ktermiD(> t0 a ,arge „t6Bt wh„her the 
of the Untied Mine Workers of Arner- ^ carried farther, .«cording to a 
ica, meting the mjnen’ representatives ,|atrm,,n1 bv Harry Warrnm, chief 
.nto « conference for the purpo*. of to- ,of ^ miwmt
gotiating a settlement of the strike of

Forbes-Taylor Co.
10514-18 Jasper Avenue 

PHONE 2535 YOUR OVERCOAT
qktqI
OGROCERY O

You’ll find so many good ones here you 11 know 
that yours i* among them. It’s a wonderful Overcoat 
display, the richest fabrics of Canada and Britain 
The smartest of new styles are shown; and they’re 
certainly very smart styles; new ideas in Ulsters.

Belt Coats, Dress Overcoats.
Come and see what you 91 get at $46.00, and at

Th<* question of just when a new 
j wage scale will become effective is the 
cause of much conjecture, and the union 

object to the position taken T>y the 
operators that the wage scale in effect 

!HL before the strike still is tn effect. How
ton Friday, November 14th, at 11 «ver, it la Moved that if the operators 
o clock. go to the conference in a spirit of eon-

In replying to the telegram of the aa agreement n. only a gas*
chairman of the operators which mvti (i(m „f hou„ 
ed the representatives of the mine 
workers to a conference *1 to negotiate a 
contract to be nforred upon the termin
ation of th contract now in effect,” Mr 
Lewis stated that the miners had al returned soldiers, property owners, 
ready accepted the iavitatiea of Mr \ who have not regietered. and Labor

: Party canvaaeera are aaked to take note 
Officials of the Mine Workers have of the following: 

called off the strike, but court action AH soldiers who have returned free 
in the strike case ha- not been com the war since September 1 can obtain 
pletcd. The miner, have thirty days in j * certificate to vote tn the Civic Elec- 
which to prepare their writ of error : tlona at the City Hall, 
should they wish to appeal the case to - All property holders, who have net 
the United States circuit court of sp registered are still permitted to vote on

a certificate.
I

438,000 union miners.
Mr. Lewis, on behalf of the Mine 

Workers, accepted the invitation of Sec
retary Wilson to meet the operators of 
the bituminous coal field, in Waahing-Goodridge Block 

Jasper Ave., corner 97th St

PHONE 2739

$35.00, $40.00, $50.00, $60.00
Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto

NOTICE.

Stanley & JacksonWatch for specials in local 
papers

j
r •r THE YJC.0.A.

The Young Men’s Christian Association of this and other cities 
in looked upon as somewhat of an exclusive institution. There is no 

‘ justification for such belief, except insofar as only a small percentage 
i of men take advantage of the privileges, benefits and pleasures 
i afforded to those who are actively connected with the “Y.” Any peal.

10117 JASPER AVENUEGIVE US A TRIAL

gyp—
• -

ÜS5E.

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time?

Our repair dept, is in a position 
aew to handle watch repairs on a 
reasonably quick delivery through 
having been able to increase oar
staff.

Try os with yours and get satis 
factice.

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler
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